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Preface

Audl--visual Materials for ,Chinese Studies is a .revised and
. much enlarged edition of GUicie to Chinese Audio-visual Materials,

a Xerox special issue of tht Seurnal of_ the Chinese_La_nLIZIEt
Teachers_Ass_oeiation. The c;tange of the title irudicates two
thIngs First, the new title reflects better the nature of this
compilation, It is meant to b an informative publication for
teachers of Chinese language.and culture who are interested in
using audio-visual materials together with their classroom instruc-
.tions. What the compilers are trying to do'is to show-
=what is available rather than what should be used. The objec-
tivity of AMCS is maintained by keeping all the available subjec-
tive descriptions of the items and by not irdecting the opinions.
of the compilers. The compilers did not attempt to evaluate them
because of the tremendous time and effort required to do a decent
job and the relativity of usefulness Of a particular item to
teachers of different subjects. Secondly, the new title reflects
the new publisher, American Association of Teachers of Chinese
Language and Culture. AATCLC ought to be the logical publisher
since AMCS is really even more useful lor teachers of Chinese
culture than for teachers of Chinese language only.

As the table of contents will show. AMCS consists of the fol-
lowing sections: (1) audio-visual materials, A7) addresses of
distributors and producers, (3) subject index, (4) general index.
Under (1), instead of listing all items alphabetically, they have
been classified by categories, such as films, feature length film,
video tapes, etc. By so doing, the teacher would be able to
choose the kind of media he/she prefers. The subject index and
general index are both coded so that a teacher can pick items under
the subject of his/her interest'and look up titles under the gen-
eral index with elle knowledge of wht kind of material a Tayticular.
item is.

In order to cover as many items as possible, a large number _

sources has been consulted, Thc.following bibliography is included
here not only for the information of the users of,AMCS, but also
for acknowledgement oflour indebtedness-

"A Guide to Films,Jilmstrips, Maps, Globes, and Records
of Asia "The Asia society, 112 East 64th Street,
New York, NewiYork 10021.

EducationaiMotionLPietur
Audio-Visual enter,

Bloomington, Indiana,
diana University*

Learning Resource Centert West Hartford, Conn., Educational
Motion Pictures, Los Angeles, The National Information
Center for Educational Media and The University of
SouthernCUlifornia, 1971, 140 pp.



National Center for Audio Tapes, 1974-76 Catalol.
Roulder,Colorada, University of Colorado.

Pcsner. A. and de Keijzer, A.J., China, A Resource
and Curriruius,jd c, Chicago- The University
Chicago Press, 1973, 277 PP.

Un -ersity of Illinois. ..o_g=Laatay.LEllml,=12727_5.
Champaign, Ill., University of Illinois, 169 pp.

. Historv Films, 197.4-1977. Champaign, Ill,
Universityof Illinois, 206 pp.

The University of South rn California, Film Catalt1g_
1973774,Los Angeles, The National Information

'Center tor Educational Media and the Universit'y
of Southern California, 1972, 166 pp.

Wiley. C.J,. A Film Guide_Qn China, The Southern
CaliforniaPield Staff of the National Commi
on U.S. - China Relations, Inc., 1974. 27 pp.

the7process of compiling AMCb,'we must acknowledge the
assistance rendered by Mr. Peter Chow, Mies carol Gee, and
Mr. Robert Mowry for the predecessor of this edition.
Mrs, Josephine Lamini has done most of the work for AMCS in the
present form. Without her devotion agri industry, AMCS would
have to wait quite awhile before It could have been published.

=

Last but not least, thanks are due to Dr. Paul K. T. $1h,
ExecutiVe Secretary, AATCLC, far- his encaurageswnt and arrange-
ment for the publication.

We want ,also to thank Dr. Chi-pao Chong for the beautiful
calligraphy ho did fer our 7over.

E.C. and N.C.G.

September 1974
Col,uMbus, Ohio



REWORD

ThP study of the language and culture iaf China in a

professipnal way requires an intense amount of effort both

in classroom learning and individual study. However, with the

help of audio-visual materials, the task both on the part of

the teacher and the student in Chinese Studies will be made

-easier, and their effor_ be greatly rewarded.

AA the existing audio-visual materials relating, to

Chinese StudieS are voluminous, it is most difficult to locate

them properly. Thanks to Prcfessor Eugene Ching of Thp Ohio

ST,ate University, who served as-President of AATCLC for 1972-1974,

and his wife, Nora, a revised anu aniarged edition of A. Guide

to Chine Au-lio-Nisuad Materiajs is made available for the

Interest of the membership of AATCLC and all the teachers and

students concerned

culture,

h the study of the Chinese language and

Itris hoped that with the availability of -his volume,

Chinese Studies in the United Sta with the added use of

audio-visual materials, will find a new vista in developing a

more effective and effi ient way in the pursuit of Chinese

Studies.

Oct* 1974

Paul K. T. Sih

residcnt for International Studies

and Education, and Executive Secretary

of AATCLC
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t_,IntioregjAclillive±snWil: (1956)

-liTtleilireau (Rental: $7.c0)
16mm, Color, 15 min.
The film concentrates on the resettlement areaa and housing projects
built bY the Hong Kong Government. There are some very effeetive
scenes of a raaing fire that destroyed the homes of 60,000 people
in 1953. The film points to spme real problems in Hong Kong and to
their'caUsea.

Acrobatics
:China Trade Corporation (Rentil: $100.00 per showing)
35mm, color, English sound track, 75 min.
Thiel display of traditional Chinese acrobatics offers a selection
of feats performed by China's skillfully trained traveling acrotatic
troupes. A film from the Feople's Republic of China.

Acupuncture
-CKipa-ation (Rental: $100.00 per sho n )

16mm, color, English sound track, 50 min.
This film vividly illustrates the history and modern developments
of uaing acupuncture instead of anaesthetics to induce analaesia.
FeatUred in this documentary are open-henrt surgery and removal of

tuthorous growth on the brain. A film frcm the FRC.

Afro-Asia Table Tennis Friendshi- Tournament
-177-gp ea Friendsjp AssocCZYZn (Rental: $35.00)

16mm black-and-white, Chinese sound track, 60 min.
Reccn-de a number of matchea among the various African and Asian
teams including the breath-taking dexterity of the Chinese players.
In addition there are shots of the olayers visitinR factories and
agricultural communes Filmed in Peking and environs in November
1971,

The Ancient Chinese: Anlntroduct,jon
onal Film Foundation, Inc. (Rental: $36.00) (Sale $360.00)

lOran, color, 24
This film uses A combination of animation based on ancient Chinese
motifs, live photography of China today, and art photographs to
bring the people of ancient China alive. Includes the earliest
civilizations ard the origins and legends of the Snang, Chou, Han,
T'ang, and Sung Dynasties, plus crucial events in the lives of
Confucies, Huang Ti, Ramo Polo, rihenghis Khan, and hublai)Chan.

Ancient Chinese Painting in America
Chinese Lnforrqtjon berice --(loan)
Harmon (Sale: ,:5100.00
16mm, cOlor, 11 min.
This short documentary presents a concise survey of one of the nost
important branches of Zhinese artwith representative masterpieces
fror varleus dynasties, filmed from the collections or many leading
museums in the !Tated States. PhOtopraphed by John L. Feierbacher.
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Ancient Orient -_The_Far Eant (1997)
mama University ZRentil: celor-$8.15; Mw-$3.65)

University of Illinois (Rental: color-$0.90; b&w-$5.50_
University of Colorado (Rental: color-$7.50)

. University of Utah (Rental: color-$7.50)
West Hartford Learning Reeource Center (Rental:
Coronet=(Sale: color-$162.50; b&w-$81.25)
16mm, color and black-and-white, Th min.
The early civilioatione of India, China, and Japan had great in-
fluence oft the cultural development of the world. The film uses
examples from each of the three cultures in attempting to explain
reagens for the influence.

Appeasement Ally of Red China
--7Chirieee Information Service (Loan)

26mm, black-and-white, 28 min.

The- (1960)
assy of _ e pub_ic of Chins

Chinese Information Service (Loan
l6ma, color, 25 min.
The uee of Chinese brush and ink, and the techniques of painting
in the Chinese manner are beautifully illustrated and materfull
demonstrated by Professor Huang Chun-pi, a leading contemporary
Chinese artist.

of 2100 aar Old
a _ r _e drporation Rental : $100.00 per showing)

35mm, color, English :sound track
A film from The People's Republic of China.

Away With All Pests
- PeoPles Friendship Aseociation (Rent 5.00)

16mm, black-and.white, 60 min.
An insight into life in Chinn today by the famous English surgeon,
Dr. Joshua Horn, who worked there from 1954 to 1969 organizing
medical resources and "barefoot doctors."

-----aliii-T475Fiation Service (Loan)
160m, color, 15 min.

The story of a rural village in TaIkn rere bamboo is the major
product and source Of Lncome for moetami.iae . The transition
of Taiwan is Charmingly told in the life and the living conditions
of the residents of Kuen-miso, a village named after a Taoist Tem-
ple. .The medern culture which hoe harmonized the old with the'new
is working out beautifully.

Bastion for Freedomo(1966)
5;16-gifirryo.-t,eRepublic of China (Loan)

Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 25 min.
A portrait of Taiwan as a bastion for freedom. Physically, China's



island province or Taiwan is only 100 *ilea away from tha Communist
Controlled mainland, but materiallYp it is worlds apart. This film
tell/ the story of the free Chinese,striving for progrees in Taiwan.

ThaBattle of China
---17-777111-7(flentait $25.00)

l6ma, black-and-white, 67 min.
This film ifi from the Why We Fight series by Prank Capra who was
ComMissioned in 1942 to prodice a series cf rilma explaining U.S.
government foreign policy fr,,m 1931-41. The film presents an
overview of Chineae industry and culture and deals with Japan'a,
total commitment to the conqueat of China.

Beautiful Bait
Chinese-Information Service (Loan)
16, ooler, 20 min.
A Chinsee operetta based on the story of Tiao Ch'an, beautiful
maid servant to a loyal cabinet miniater in the late Han Dynasty.
TO help her master aolve-a political crisis, Tiao Ch'en offers te
belieed matrimonially in a political intrigue and succeeds. Thia
preseUtation'of stylised singing and dancing is performed hy stu-
dente of the Foo /Wing School of Drametic Arts.

Behind the Great Wall of China
Ream FiLmi (Rentals $60.00 classroom use, $90. 00 adniacion charged)

(Sales $850.00)
leima color, 70 min.
This film, 'produced by Claude Jaeger, prevents a nation's emergence
from the slow We of an old culture into the methods of a new one,
focUsing on influencee from western society, and assimilations and
attitudes towarlis tradition and the sacred. Behind the serpentine
Well live a group Of peasants, poets, and workers,abose contribu-
tion* to Civilisation in ideas, inventions, artistry, and intelli-
gence need no retelling. The film deplete the construction of a
ralluerand viaduct over mountains and gorges tn which the rich
provinde of Ssechuan is ringed. A railroad is urgently needed to
link Peking and Chunktng to Shanghai and tha sea.

PlAt4Mn! .

----tWitemporaryiMcOraw Hill Films (Rentals $30.00) (Sales $350.00)
16mm, black-and-white, 60 min.
A film biograPhy of Dr. Noreen Bethune, the Canadian doctor who
served with the North ChineSe Army during the Sino-Japanesa War
where his work behind the battle lines to save the wounded made
him a legend.. This documentary pieces' together his remarkable
career and reveals why he was no highly regarded. Also providea
a firat person view of social progress in China.



-t for Progress (1765)
-SA4-Information Service (Loan)

16mmc color, 26 min.
;? Taiwan's social and economic development in recent year& has sat
a worthy example for growth, and is viewed as a blueprint for'
progress OY AsAY people. Filmed in color and for cincmascopic
showing, this film is specifically designed to present an up-to-
date piCture of Taiwan, island province of The Republic of China.

Born Chinese
Time-Life (Rental: $40.00) (Sales $
1, black-enCohlte, 57 min.
)tany aepeCtmof l!ife in Hong Kong are ekiILful].y interwoven in this
Story of the Lung family as it goee abont A typical day. Scenes of
the Hong Kong docks and harbor, thesquatter shacks, and the housing
development add good local color. The film is valuable for an attempt
to picture the West through Chinese eyes.

Buddhism (1973)
NEC EdUcaticoal Enterprises (Rental: $15.00) (Sale: $330 00)

losi, color, 28 min.
:Th-ts study of Buddhism illustrates the philosophy that people become
what they hare done ae it focuses on the activitiee or yowls Buddhiete
in North America.

Buddhise in Chime
--Minn Institute in Amen-1.cup

16mm, color, 30s30 min.
Survou the development of Buddhism in China from its introduction
to its :subsequent spread and transformation. Basic ideas of Chinese
Buddhism and their influence on the character and life of the Chinese
are discussed.

Buddhism, Nan and Nature (1968)
--Flartlay Producti6na (Rentals $25.00) Sale: $200.00)
16em, color, 14 min.
Very beautifUl end artistically struc ured color film footage, Tieing
nature and the camere'to describe and explain the Buddhist world view.
While not directly related to Chine, the film indirectly covers and
shows Chinsee Painting and philoeophy.

Cartoon - Little Horner
Eina Wale Corporation IR:In:tall ZirRi"showing)
35mm, color, English sound trick.
A film from the People's Republic of China.

ClebratIOfla of the 2nd end 2 rd Anniversaries of he bun
PAV

Ch3.n Tiad. -rporition (Rental: $100.00 per showing, each film)
35, calor, English mound traCk, 40 and 50 min.
These two related films allow,the viewer to witness the spectacular
Celebrations taking place in the nation's capital, Peking. There ifi

Breat footage of Chinese Officials, traditional culture and messive
assemblanCe a workers.

iO



Ch'en- Ch'thg _mike (1967)
am. 0 the Republic of China (Lo- )

Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, color,'25 min.
in the southern part of scenic Taiwan is the beautiful, ornamental
lake, Ch'eng Ch'ing, a favorite resort. Centered entirely around
this lake, and with Chinese music in the background, this film
provides an atmosphere that is purely of the Orient.

Childrem of China
Indiana Dniversity (Rental: $3.15)
University of Southern California (Rental: $5.00)
West Kartford Learning Reeource Center (Rental: $3.00)
Encyclopedia Britannica (Rental: $7.50) (Sale: $60.00)
16mm, black-and-white. 11 min.
Presents episodes from the home, school, and play life of children
in a representative Chinese village. Traditional patterns of
Chinese family life are portrayed. School training in loyalty to
parents, together with home and cOmmunity customa, reflects the in-
fluence of Chinese tradition on contemporary life. Recreational
activities are shown, and Chinese dialogue is reproduced and inter-
Prated.

China
--West Hartford Learning Resource Center (Rental: $6.00)

16am, blackand-white, 25 min.
Panel diseusaion on NBC,Open Mind program.

China (1945) ,

----gest Hartford Learning Resource Center ( e _ ,$4.00)
lemm, black-and-white, 18 min.
Describes the Medieval way of life in China, the beginnings of
democracy under Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, the struggles against Japan, and
the saw problems to be solved.

Chinal (1965)
----rilix Greene Filmm (Ren al: Unavailable)

University of Minnesota (Rental: $20.65)
16mm, color, 65 min.
This film depicts the day to day life of the Chinese people; it
was made with the purpose of showing what the people are like and
the way they live in The People's Republic of China.

China 1932-1945

Ctlibe .A_takening_ Giant (1967)
--Varaw--'11Ws-Ral: $15.00) (Sale: $250.00)

Indiana University (Rental: $7.50)
University of Southern California (Rental: $7.00)
16mm, color, 17 min.
Stressing the role of the frontier in China's future, the film shows
changes that have occurred in Chinese agriculture and industry.



China: The Big Question (1968)
AUdlo-Visual Ed44itional Films (Rental: $10.00) ;Sale: 170.00)
University of Illinois (Rental: $7.80)
1, color, 1530 min (also iceued onyideo tape)
This film surveysthe massive affort in China to create a society of
aboolute equality. After mentioning the great improlement in people's
material living conditions, the film focuses on the intensive propa-
ganda and control machinery in China and emphasisee the elements of
blind obedience to the State and hatred of the B.S. It ends with a
few hints as to the enormity and danger of China's population. (A

\companion (ilm is titled Chine:_A One Class Society.

China: A Cen (1972)
ilms Moor _et $430.00)
16m, black-and-white, 3 parte

1) Ar01122L2If Nationalism 1800-1927 23 min. (Rental: 118.00)_
(Sale: 1145.00)

2) Enemies Within and Without, 1927-1944, 25 min. (Rental: $18.00)
(Sale: $155.00)

Conmunlst Triumph jnd_Cnsultdation 1945-1971, 20 min.
Kental: $15.00)
(Sale: 1130.00)

A three-part historical film aeries on China from the Boxer Rebellion
to the NiXon visit. Owners of either the first edition of China: A
Century of Revolution or China: Roots of Madness can trade them in on
this na,,r-areceive a 25%:discount cn the purchase price.
See the title China: Roots! of 1,11dness for sources of the first edition.

China Commune (1973)
estinghouee Learning Films (Rental: 5. , 1350.00)
16mm, color, 35 min.
An intimate look into the way of life and Institutiona of the Kwang
Li People's Commune, People's Republi,: of China. Introduces the
systems of a ministration, divisions of labor, and various forms of
political education. Shows that much progress has been made and
that personal incentives play a major role.

China Crieis (1946)
,

:----1177;iFiIty of Ut Rental: 111.50)
16mm, black-and-white, 45 min.,
fells the storyof the 14th Air Force in China in 1944 and the great
vork done without the much needed equipment and supplies because of

D the difficulty of flying everything over the "Hump." 6

China: An End to Isolation (1971)
--TELverstricaT3 (Rental: $11.60)

16mm, color, 23 min.
A presentation of the technical and moral victories of Mao's revolu-
tion. Substituting self-sacrificing patriotism for the profit motive,
the Chinese live simply, work hard, and find their reward in the
feeling that they have contributed to an improvement in.the standard
of living. Shows industries and agricultural pursuite including fish
farming. Discerns China's "no debt" status and its foreign aid'to
Africa.



China: Feeding One-Fourth of th_ Hwnan Race (1967)
.McOraW Nill Filma $215.00)
Indiana ifuiSersity (Rental: $7.50)
Universityof Illinoie (Rental: $8.70)
University of Southern California (Rental: $7.00)
16, 0610r. 16 min.
This film shows the great variety in patterns of Chinese agriculture
and fOcuses on improvements in land utilization and agricultural
techniques that have beep introduced. Noting the potential for ag-
ricultUral development which lies in the virgin lands of Western
China the film ands on a cautious note of optimiam on the future
Of Oh-Ingle food-popUlation_ratio.

Chinas A_Nole in the Bamboo Curtain (1973)
Carousel (Salei-$350:00)
.tasociation-Sterling Films (Rental: $28.50)
16mm, color, 28 minT-
An evaluation of life in modern China as compared with the political
and economic standard of living prevailing in the United States.
Featureescenes of life and work in Shenyang, Peking, Shanghai, and
Canton. Includes sequence; 'Of-medital advances through acupUncture
and China's historic sites.

China: ThelIndustrial Revolution (1967) _

1 -MSOraw Ni11-711Ms-(k-anta1 : $15.00) (ale: $215.00)
Indiana University (Rantal: $7,50)
University of Illinois (Rental: $8:70)
University of Southern California (Rental $7.00)

.16vat.,, calor, 16 min.

This film, which survays'the major .industrial deVelopmants taking
place in China todey,,shows what progreas has already been made and
diem:saes the many problems still to be solved before China can'be-
coms'a modern industrial nation. The film shows what mineral resources

-Chine_poasessas and holt theya re .distributed geographically. It also
ahows the nature,amd,location of manufacturing in,China And illus-
trates the gOvernment's emphasis upon tools'and materials necessary
for agriculture, transportation arid construction.

China Interview
United7Ohurch_of_Canada (Rental $5.00)"
16mm, black4and4hite, 29 min
Dr. Paul Lin of McGill Univermity eho taukht in China undee'the
Oommunist.regime Tor fifteen.years answars.basic queatfonaabobt
the meaning of-the Chinese Revolution. 'Seript-available.- (The
United Church of Canada does nat"normally,sand film to the' U.S.
ia they Are often'held.up.in duatoms.)

;-.3'ato_s_al,j.c---_t,mina-arulure (1969)

:1-4C-Pri:FtTiarg Resource Can (RentalC:
-. University of Illinois: (Rental: $8.

Coronet (Sale: color4210 .00; lo&v-$ 05.00)
16mm, color, 16-min;
Basidessshdwing thA major agricultural producto of China, this film
also discusses the cultural, social, And political organization
.1.ihich is the basis of China's agrlcultural accomplishMentis.

'%



China and Its Iflduetry (1969)

Heat Hertford-Learning Resource Center (Rental: 7 )

Univereity.Of Mina* (Rental: $8.30)
Coronet.(Sale: color- $210.001 b&w-$105.00)
Shove the major reeourcee, raw materials and industries of China
and delOrihes how these indUstriee developed niscusses the la-
boring People, how they are trained and how they live.

China and Its Poop (1969)
Watt Hartford Liarnthg Resource Center (Rental $7.00)
University of Illinois (Rental: $8,30)
University of Woming (Rental: $7.50)
Cbronet (Sale: co1or-$210.00; b&v-$105.00)
16mm, color, 16 min.
Diem:seem some of the changes which are taking place in China today
under its Communiet government, and points out that the government
le trying to win popular support for these changes.

,z2

China: The Land grid the Poona (1955)
----Walllitford Learning Reaourcenter (Rentals b&w-$3.00)

Indiane University (Rental: color-$7.00; b&w-$4.80)
University of Illinois (Rental: color-$7.70)
Alden (Rental: $4.00)
Coronet (Sale: color-$162.100; b&w-$81.25)
16mm, color and black-and-white, 13130 min.
The geographical differences between North and South China are
explained with emphasie on agriculture, thus helping to break
down the traditional atereotype of all Chinese ao rice farmers
and consumere. Though outdated in some respects, the film is
instructive-xegerding China before 1949.

China: The Old and the New (1966)
Mdorewikilltlims-(Rontalt $15.00) (dale: $235.00)
Indiana University (Rent...11 $7.50)
Univeraity of Southern California (Rental $7.00)
University of WYmeing-(Rental: $7.50)
United Church of Canada (Rental: $5.00)
16, color, 16 min

. Thin film illustratee some of the many social changes which are
taking place in China today. Ay contraating old ways of life with
the new, the film makes clear how extensive and far reaching many -

of these.changes are. It include; scenes of life in both urban .

and rUral-:China, and eXploree changes in such'areas as' language,
. education, religion, status of women, music and art, traneportat on,
medicine, and housing.

ChinasrA One-Class Society (1968)

AUdie-VieUir-Micational Films (Rental: $10.00) (Sale 3165 . )
University of Illinois (Rental; $7.70)
1, color, 15 min. (also issued on video tape)

.

Beginning with a narrated history of Chine over the peat century,.
'this film focuaae-on the commune ind-its economic, social, and
pelitical role in Chinese ociety. The film also inclUdee a die-
cuesion on merriake, sex, the rere of manual labor and the training
Of the militia) the film ends with a short sequence on the Red

:

Guards and the Cultural Revo14tion. A companion film is titled
: China' The Big Oh:elation.

14
P
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China: An _ow D00r7 (1972)
Univerbity of talifornia, Los Angelea (Rental 330 00)
Color, 3 parts

1) The Awakening_Giant (Rental: $10.00) 12 min;
-Discusaes the history of eommunism in China up to the end of
World War II and Preaident'Nixon's visit.

2) Data_ tJ. Turmoil (Rental: $10.00) 12 min. '

Deals with the first twenty years of communist.rule, discussing
the Great Leap Forward, the Cultural Revolution, and the first-
Chinese atomd.c test.

3) Today and Tomorrow (Rental: $15.00) 35 min.
A glimpee of China as it.appeared at the time of President
Nixon'a visit: Red Guards and their "Little Red Book," the
role.of women, and typical scenes of Peking. Discusses the
admission of the PRC to the UN.

-Chin Pe n and the _o -unes 968)
_ivan ucation 7 isual Arta (Rental: $29.00) (Sale: $286.00)
16mm, color, 22 min.
This was-filmed by MIss Myra Roper, an Australian educator,and
traveler, during trips which she made to China in' 1965 and 1966.
The film surveys life in-China's cities and communes in relatively
prosperous areas in North China,sround Peking. Jocusing first on
the living conditions of a husband and wife akilled-worker team .n
a machinefacotry, ard then on A commune, the film covers food sup-
ply and eating facilities, schools and market places. Ubiquitous
children are seemingly a favorite=target of Miss Roper's camera.

China: A-Portrait of the Land (1967)
Indiana Univeraity (Rental: color18.50)
University of Minnesota.(Rental: b&w-$4.65)
University of Southern California (Rental: cO1or-$7.
Encyclopeasu Britannic& (Rental: color-$11.00)

(Sale: co1or-$255.00; b&w-$130.00)
16mm, 'color and black-and-white, 18 min.
The filmfocusea. on the regional differences in China in terms of
populationdansity, climate, geography and economic development.
Dividing the country into Sive major are4s, (North China, South
China, Tibet, Manchuria, and Inner Mongolia), the film emphasizes
the potential for population expansion and economic development
of the vast territories of Western and Northern China. This-film
was photographed by a Swiss cameraman whose freedom of movement
was limited by Chinese authorities. ,

, China: The Red Sone
Contemporary/McGraw Hill Filsie (Renta . $50.00 classroom; $75.00 an-

nounced or,admission charged)
Sale: $595.00).

16mm, color, 52 min.
Gives an excellent picture of praent day Chiii'a and a clear under-
standing of the Cultural Revolution through candid interviews with
Red Guard university students on "such topics AS their daily life
and the changes the Cultural Revolutinn'hae brought on their stu-
dies. Includes the'only film interview ever given by the late
Anna Louise Strong, the American writer who died in 1970 after
living 30 years of her life in China. She gives_her Westerner's
interpretation, friom inside China,of-Ithe7CU1tural Revolution and
the Chinese personefity,
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Chinas The Root's of Madnese (1960
Filki-IneorpOrat;;I-=-UI min (Rintal: apply for price)
Indiana University 2 reale, 74 min (Rental: $17.25)
-University of Utah - 2 Parte: Part:I, 38 min (Rental: $10.00)

Part 11,41 milv(Rental: $10.00)
University of Illinoie - 3 Farts,

Chins: The Search or National Un -27 (Rental: $7.60)
nvas Rant _ $6.50)

chwicirhinurs0 0 0 eddict. Power l91I-1967 (Rentals $8.10)
West Olen i an
16mm, hlack-andwhite
Through the nee of extensive and significant hietoridal film footage,
this film studies the origine And development of the Chinese revolu-
tion Discusses'China's internal decey and foreign intervention, the
ries Of nationalism and the rejection of Confucian heritage me yell

. as Western influence. Includes interviews with Pearl Buck. Written
and narrated by Theodore,White. See -also Chi_ Centurvof Revolu-
Use (revised edition of this film)

China',71
Filme .Incorporated'
16mm, color, 29 min.
Describes die attitudee of the people and the growing industrialism
of the country-where communes build their own equipment, mills, and
factorieS. Pante out that the nmy raises its.own food and.builds
ite equiPment to relieve the civilian population bf this burden.

Cha Since--1911 (1961)
--Chinese Intimation Servide (Loan)

16mm, black-and-white, 60 min.
,A history of China, from the Nationalist viewpoint, beginning with
the opening of China by Western imperialism in the middle of the
nineteenth century. The-film lacks thematic and narrative interest
and.id 'subject to eome criticism on grounds of objectivity, but
does contain some rare footage, particularly of the Japanese invad-
ing Manchuria.

China: The Social Revolution (1967)
---1MCCraw Hill hive (Rental: $15.00) (Sale: $250.00)

Indiana University (Rental: $7.50)
University of Minas (Rental: $9.50)
University of Southern California (Rent $7.00)
16mm, color, 17 nin.
The film begins by contrasting the culture of the upper classes in
Chinese societk with the reality of peasant existence, and then
.focusee on the use of political indoctrination and control to nar-
row the traditional gaps and'antagoniems between the officials and
the people. The film also diecusaes the changing role of women and
religion.
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China St'i n -Fourth o 1968)
-Re-gesinF a- Lease rurchase.: $600:;)0 -$900.00)
16mm, color, 75 min.
This film was compiled by Edgar Snow over 2 period of thirty years
.es a%foreign corresoond4nt-in'China: It contains a great deal of
footage that cannot be aeon anywhere else, including interviews

'

with Mao Tse-tung, Chou En-lai, and others, and pictures of the
Chinese Red Army's historic Long March.

China Tod- (1972)
NC ucatkonal Enterprises (Rental: $13.00) (Sale: $275.00)-
Films Incoeporated (Rental: $23.00) (Sale: $330.00)
University ef Minnesota (Rental: $9.15)
University,Of Utah (Rental: $7.50)
16mm, co1or-22 min.
Shows China's structured society concentrating on the arca of,
economics, agriculture,-education, and medicine; Commentated by
Jehn Chancellor.

gAnA_LTIAE
7---thina:Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)

35mA,color, English sound track, 20 min.,
This is a current continuing newsreel-series, which is produced by
the Central Newsreel:8nd Documentary Film Studio in PekinR, bring,
ing to the United States recent accomplishments in all areas of
life, science and Culture.

' Chine . The Two-Headeci Dragon

7WsTa7r7gaiTT-1.01-:earning Resource Center Rental: $4.00)
16mm, black-and-white, 17 min
Documents the-long and bitter struggle for-the control of China
between Chiang Kai-shekAnd Mao Tse-tung. Discusses the decision
of the United Nations to seat the People's Republic of chirla and
to expel the-Nationalist-Chinese Government. Screen NOwa Digest.

China UnderCommunism (1959)
.---WiT-PlYIVR-reirning Resource Center (Rental: -$5.00)

University of Utak(Rentall color.$7.25)
and,black7and-white, 22 min

This documentary is an uncensored, eye.vitness report by John Stohm,
the firet Authorized U.S. newsman permitted to travel in the People's

,Republic of China. The film shows communist methods of forcing radi-
cal changes in the traditional patterns of living; describes China's
most critical tocial_and economic'problems,,and discusses,the possi-
ble effects of gommunist success in Chins on world, security.

China Under Communism (1962)
Encycledie Films (Rental: -color-$13 .50)

(541,31 coldr-$290.00; htne-$15
Indiana University (Rental: color-$9.00)
University of Illinois (Rental:. eolor$10.30)

, University of Southern California-(Rental: co1or-08.00)
lOmm, color and hlaek_and-white, 22 min.
Revised edition of the above film.
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China and the WOrld (1969)
-TiMe-Life-Fifie (Rerttal: $12.00))(Sale: $125.00)
I6mre,Illackand-white, 20 min.
The humiliating is.1sAions and defeats of China by foreign Power+,

during the nineteenth century. The effect of the Japanese War arid

seizure of Taiwan, Korea, and )ianchuria. The restoration of dig-

nitrae A prime moteme. China's involvement in Korea. The deter-,

ioration of her relations with RUBsia after the thaw of 1955; and

the hardening of the Chinese line. N6. 13 in the series World

History from 1917 to the Present (See Revoltition in China-aF-other
: film° Oh-China in thia serieb.)

__na Youth
Cana Tiede Corporation (Rental: $100 .00 per showing)
35em, color, English sound track
A film froM the People's Republic of China.

China's Chair
Centemporary Pilms/McGrau Hill (Rental: $11.00 ) (Sale: $260.00)
Univeraity of Illinois (Rental: $10.80)
16mm, color, 29 min.
EMPlores the controversial period following the end of World War II
and the division of the "tuo Chinas," up to the seating of the
People's Republic of China at the United Nations on November 15,

- 1971. Produced by the United Notions.

China's Industrial Revolution (1967)
--IndiariaTaf,ierriterna: color-$7.50)
Univeraity of Colorado (Rentals color-$7.50)
Univereity of WYoMing (Rental: color-$7.50)
University of Southern California (RentalCcolor-$7.00
Encyclopedia Britannica Vilma (Rental: color-$11.00)

(Sale:_,color-$220.00;:bt*-$115.00)
16mm, color and blackanci-White,.. 15 min.
This film depicts China's patterns of industrialitatiSn 'focuaing on
.the relationship between industrial deVelopment and agriculture,
'the role of foreign aid. It depicts China as increasingly -self-
reliantas a result of her ability to build up her oun machinerindus-
try while mechanizing agricult=etand producinwconsumer goods, but

-flare the role played by aubstantial aiMrom the Soviet Union during

the decade of the 1950's. The problems created by industrialisation

are presented:quite clearly. This film !las photographed by a Swiss

cameraman whose freedom of movement was limited,by Chinese authorities.

China's Vill _ in Change (1961)-
Indiana _niversiti(Rental: color-$9.00)
University of Colorado (Rental: color-$750)
University of Wyoming (Rental:. color-$7.50)
University of Southern California (Rental: Color-$8.00
Er:Cyclopedia Britannica Films (Rental: color-$1) .50)

(Salez-solor-$290.00; b&w-$150.00)

16Mm, enlor and black-and-white, 20,min.
A very useful film toatimulate a diacussien'ofthe waya:in which
China has dealt with problem° of agricultural backwardness and a

,amall peasent economy. 8Yfocusing on three different villages
in widely seParated parts of the country, the-ffilm offers an in-
teresting Contrast in economic atandarda of liYing 4Pd social
patterns-of behavior. This film was pnotograpnea by a owiaa:
cameraman whose freedom of movement wailimlted by,Chinene autherit e
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rho Chincee ber1can* The
_ands po
16mm, Color, 20 min.
The-history of the first Chinese to come to the United States,
their =role in the gold rush, the building of the transcontinental
.rallroadi their savage pereecution and eventually their unjust
eXclusion. 1

The Chinese American:_ The Twent e h Cent
a

, color, 20 min.
The development of San Francisco Chinatown following the Earthquake.
Important Chinese personalities. President Nixon's visit to China.
.Interviewe with a Chinese Americanttudent, a banker, and.a judge.
The unique position and problems of the Chinese.American who finds
himself on the crossroads of two political systems.

ChinessAkmeriOans. (1970)
SYA'EduCational Media (SaIe: $24.95)
Super 6mm film loop, ailent, color, 4 min.
Shove typical s hots of Chinatown and a Chinese festival. Portrays
the difference in aseimilation of-the yonger as opposed tooth.
older generation. ' ,

Chinese Art Treasures (1962)
bibs-9SY ortTiMpublic of China (Loan
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 10 min.
This in a recording of acme Chineme objects d'art from a selection
of Chinese art treaeuree which were exhibited-in the United States
in 1960661

Ch nese Bronze of Ancient,Times
Abe h yam y eh 7 . $6.50)

Chinese InforMation Servide (Loan)
16mm, color, 15 min.'
Chinese bronse ceremonial:vessels produced before the Christian era
are deeply;religious in conception. Their designs have influen'oed
the design of ceramics, :Cextiles, and jades, and have,served aa
touchstones-to the' validity of reCorded ancient Chinese hietory.

ese _ okea _uct n 'to Chinese Wrtcln (1961)
_ an_ -roity

University of Illinois (Rental:
Martin Moyer (Sale: $205.00) (Preview piint & study guide available.)

.

16mm, color, 17 min.
Tracerrthe history of Chinede,writing from its early pictographic
form to the present writing system. An illustration is given on the
techniques empldyed in creating the twelve basic strokes from which
:sal the ideogrephp,ere composed; each Stroke is identified by ita
Chineso name. !)

I.--

phis:0:1e Ceramics Through the Ages (1955)
thaiinTbniversity (Rental: S7.50)
Chinese Information-Service (Loan)
1.6mml color, 20 min.
,Offers a panoramic view or the evolution pf Chinese
Neolithic earthenware down to refined porcelain.

&mica from



C-ineseeCommuniet Fereign Policy (1962)
University of Southern GliFornia (Rental:'$7.50)
16mmeblack-and-white, 29 min.
OefineS,,Chinate intereste in Its horkiering countrias. bescribes
setqemente with rakieten over Kashmir, tentative diplomatic re-
latice:s beyond the border ccuritriee, Caine-0e strategy atthe

,Handtng Conference, and eeking,u attitudes about U.N. membership.
Doak Barnett discuseen the intent, hindrances and possibilities
that affect'Cninese foreign policy. No. 33 in the series Commue

The Chinese_ Communist Indeetrial Econoree (1962)
niversity of Southern California TRental: $7
16mm, black-and-white, 29 min.
Examines the economic aed industrial objectives and accomplishments

, of the Chinese communists, discusetne the relationship of their in-
dustrial capacity to that of other Asian nationa, the contributien

' of industry to Chinese,military capacity, and Chinu'a economic
prospects. No, 21 ia the series Communism - eeeth_ve. Reality.

Chinese Pressmakin'
- Chinese Iri.fintion Ser

16mm, cage, 10 min
Fittedesheathelike eowns with side slits and high collars these are
the features of Chipao, the traditional Chinese dress for women.
Shows how a master tailor desirns and sews A gown with treeeinrs
that fiteee Chinese,doll perfectly.

Chinese Faeil-. Life Aboard a Sam-an (1968)
PAE.ucatioii e a e, .95)

Super 8mm film loop, silent, color, LI min.
Shows A day in the life of a saepan family.

Chinese Firecrackers
Chinese Information Serv
16mm, color, 10 min.
As far tack ae,the eeventn Century, the Chinese nerned bam000 stcks
to . explode'and scer6 away devils. 'e-een run pouder was ineented in
the Sunk dynasty, firecrackers took their preeene form, shows how
Chinese firecrackers ars made today"-by methods datine bai_:k to the.
Sung dynasty, and how they,are IlEed, in festivals.

Chute" mi4W
----ZET17174-In oftatioii7SEFin-47CaTT---

lómm;

Chinese Ink and Water Col-or 1901)
Martin Meyer .rooaction (Sale: $223.00)

' 16mm, color; 18 min.
Fay Chong, an initrector of callipraehy, demonstrates the use of
Chinese ink, mounted rice paPer, Cninese brushes, apd water colors
in painting that combines the oriental and western techneoUes.
Includes exercise sheets. Preview prints available.



ChineseC-,-Lngarv (1950)
(Rental: $

16mm, Color, 10 min.
Painstaking Chinese craftsmen ePend lifetimes in the pursuit of
perreetion in jade carving. Basic techniques of jade carving are

- desIonSt!'ated hy a maater artiet and beautiful samples are shown.

Chineee Jou n (1966)
_ lms (Ben _ $25.00) (Sale: $3

16mm, color, 25 min.
This is Part of *The World of Lowell Thomas,- series; the filM covers
a journey throUgh Parte of Northern China, the Yangtze River Valley,
eking, the Mengolian People's Republic, and Ulan Bator. The empha-

ia on scenes Of temples, monasteries, and ancient artlfacts;'the
an interesting travelogue, unconcerned with the secial,-eco-

,and political conditions of the countries visited.

Chinese Koreartsan-:
-. ZirWt715TaTili-;100) (Sale: $225.00
-Mom color, 26 min.

Chines Id Instruments (1969)--
h_ ama nformtjofl irviee (Loan)
16mm, color, 25 min.
An introduction to the instruments used in Chinese classical music,
demonstratin.P. their use individually and in ensemble.

Chinese New Year (1964)
Servi e (Loan)

165M, ceIor, 15 min.
LUMAX New Year to the Chinese ia like Christmas to the Yeaterners
This film shows some of the colorful scenes of traditional customs
related to the Lunar.New nor Season, including a farewell party
for the' "Kitchen God," dragon and lien dances, and tho traditional
familydinner.

Chinese Ob to d'Art (1970)
-DoubI ayliaTgaia (Sale: $23.50)
Super 6mm film loop,silent, color, 4 min.=
Describes Chinese works or art and points out that the skills,
artistic abilities, and industrious, nAure of the people who pro-
dude the objects of great commercial value have helped to balance
the economy.of Hong Kong. TeaCher's guide included.

Chinaa _Paintin Its Traditions and Techni u a (1.964)
_n Vr5ity o outhern Cali ornia Rental 7.00)
Univers/. ty of Minnesota (Rental: 55.70)
Univreity or Utah (Rental: $7,50)
16mrs, color, 15 min.
Chow Chian-chlu. and Chou Leung Chen-ying demonstrate principles and
techniqUes which.underlie ancient traditions and explain symbolism
whicli motivates-their expression.

Chinese Paintid Throuh the Aces
_s

16mm, color, 20 min.
This film endeavers to show, with:the best specimens available, how
Chineae painters evolVed their theory and practice, and what Chinese
painting has to offer the world of art.
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chinos° Peasant_Coee_to Market,(1949)
vereityo1 CilifOrniC-Berkeley (Rental: MOO)

Univereity of California, Loa Angeles (Rental: $.9.00)
Black-and-white, 10 min.
Daily life of peasants in traditional 'China.

Chinese Planting-Medicine
ains Tra4e Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)
3501m, color, English sound track
A film from the People's Republic'of China.

Chinese See ture_Throhgh the A ei
Lnese niormat on

16mm,, color, 20 min.
Sculpture is shoWn to be religiously and architecturally functional
to the Chinese. This fil;11, via the medium of sculpture, emphasizes
the religious aspect of the Chinese people. The art of sculpture
suffers when the spiritual ardor, wanes.

(1947) '
_n lane niverdity (Rental: $4.75)
16mn, color, 11 min.
After a brief history of the shadow play in China, a shortened version
of one of China's most popular fairy tales, "Ths White Snake Lady," is
shown. After the performance, the camera moves backstage to reveal the
mueical instruments, the beautifully painted puppets and the skill with,
which they are maniculated.

.Chineee ShadoPlay a
ogram Film LendingLibrary (Rental: $15.00)

blackand-white, 30
Performed by Master Chang Teh-Ch'eng and his akin puppet troupe from
Taiwan. Convertedffrom A video-tape made :during Chang's U.S. tour in 1972.

The Chinese-Soviet Relationship (1964)
.

Associat on-sterling Films (Rental: $11.50) (Sa : $150.00)
Macmillan Films (Rental: $10.00) (Sale: $150.00)
16mm, blnek-and-white,,28:30 min
Professor A. Doak harnett and Marshall Schulman discuse the nature
of the Sino-Soviet split and the major points of dispute and dis7
agreement involved. A concise presentation which could serve As .
en excellent stimulus fOr discussion.

:olonial WilliamsbUrg Film Distribution Center (Rental: $8.00)
16mm, calor, 15 mln.
Tho story of a legendary Chinese village told by means of Chinese
Paintings in the collection of the Governer's Palace in Colonial
Williamsburg, Virginia., To the background accompaniment-of tra-
ditional Chinese mUsic, the narrator telltvthe story or the founding
and growth of the village in a simple and clear manner. Excellent
=shots Of Chinese housee, dress and, landscape as well as such daily
activities as fishing, hunting, and farming.

Chinese Writin (1949.)

Haron oun ation (Rental:'$8.00) (Sale: $200.00)-
16mm, color, 22 min.
Shows how modern characters evolved from ancient pictpgraphs and
demonstrates belahce in calligraphy.

-

9.9.
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(1970)
(Sale: $23.50)

Super emo film loop, silent, color, 4 min.
Damenetrates the evolution of.the Chinese wri
pictures to symbols.

; Citiee in TrMnsition (1969)
oubIidrMuItiiidia (Rental: $20.

Furdue'University (Rental: $8.25)'
16mm, color, 18 m. ,

Present/ contempOrary vignettes of China's largest city, Shanghai.
Shows that the people of Shanghai and other urban centers are ex-
periencing ',transition from ConfUcianiem.and colonialism to com-
munism and a modern :society. From the series Red China.

A Citi of-Cathey (1961)
_ -4-$0:InfOrmation Service ( (Sale: $168.00)

16cm, color, 25 min.
One of the greatest paintings in the history of Chineae art le' pre-

sented for the first time onscreen'the Ch'ipg Ming Shang Ho T'u,
which is thirtyseven feet long and one fOot high.- It sheen the
lively ecenee of a spring festival up the river from Kaifeng, cap-
ital of China during the Sung 4ynasty. Background music arranged

by Kuo Pao-lee.

The Cock Crows at Midnight
China Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)
35 mm, color, English sound track

4 film from tLe People's Republic of China.

Communism in China (1964)
'ThetitOie-for American Strategy (Loan)
2'filma, 16mm, black-and-white, 30 min each 0

Lecturer Karl Wittfogei diacunnes thr Ackground of'the Chinene
communisi-etruggle for power and thc development of the CoMmunist,

Chinese regime.

2 50

Communism in Conflict - The Dragon and the Bear (1963)

16mm, black-and=white, 17 min.
Examinee the ideological'break between Chinese and Ruanian Common

With study guider.,
.1

Communist China (1965)
.Indads, University (gental: $6.00)
University of Illinois (Rental: $7.70)
University or Colorado (Rental: $7.50)
Univeraity of'SouthermCalifornia (Rental: $6.50)
Xeshiva University Film Library (Rental: unavailable)
160e, black-and-white, 23 min.
Focusing an th population'problem, this film contrasts pe iant con-
servatism to the changee that have haken that conservatism. With a
alightly peenimistic view of the futUre; the thesie,10, luggeated that
flOOd'control and water conaervation,education, and 1e:',71 reform wilI
perbaps'allow the problems of good-7prodnotion and .,,opWation growth
to be solved, if time allows. Y



Communist China's ivat Decade (1962)
"---7-.Firtitriouthern California (Rental: $7.50

16mm, black.ind.white, 29 min.
Portrays Communiat China's internal developments andexternal polio es
during ita firstrtwo decadee. The film conveys thc impislaalon that
China's failures eild excesses outweigh.her achievements, Victorial
portion is followed by a discussion of China'e problems and prospects
by Dr. Roger Swearingen and Dr. Richard Walker, bc,th of the University
of Southern California. Discussants warn that China poses a formidable
threat to world peace. This (ilm la not wholly free of biases; it is
thua beat suited to 3 tudents With A P4Sic knowledge of the subject.
No. 19 in the series Communism_7 Myth vs Reality.

Communiet China's ForeiEn Poliey (1962)
. -Association-Sterling FilMs (Rental: $11.50) (Sale: S150.00)

Macmillan Films (Rental: $10.00) (Sale: $150.00)
dlomm, black-and-white, 28:30 min
Professor A. Doak Barnett discussee.Chinese Communist Foreign Policy,
touching on all major aspects of the subject. A good survey and an

. excellent stimulus ,for further discussion. Professor Barnett answers
student questions at-the end of the lecture.

CommrietChiasee Aoriculture (1962) ,

niversity of Southern California (Renta , $7.50)
16mm, black-and-white, 29 min.
Shows the intensive use of land under cultivation. z'otnts out land-man
ratiot, and describes'the programs of drastic land reform. Choh-Ming Li
discusses the seriousness of agricultural crisie, the recognition of
agricultural failures by the'communists and the implicatibns of the
Soviet rift for agriculture. No. 22 of the series Communism - Myth vl.
,Reality.

The Communist 'Revolu _on in C_ na (1962)
a _on i ii_ Rental:$11.50) (Sale: $150.00)

_ len Film, Inc. (Rental: $10.00) (Sale: $150.00)
.. 16mm, black-and-white, 28:30 min.

This is pert of "The Meaning of Communism" seriei'. The film contains
lecture by Professor A. Doak Barnett on the history and development

. of the Communist-led Chinese Revolution.- A broad and concise surveY0
the film provides atimulus for discussion. Professor Barnett anausrs
some questions from students at the end of the lecture.

Communiat Take-Over,of China (1972)
Anargyros Film UfEFR17,77Sale: $15A)
Super 8mm film 100P, silent, black-andwhite, 4 rain.
'Jaen authentic newsreel footage to survey the civil war in China and
the role of Chiang Kai-shek. Shows the victorious forces asiney parade
in Peking and Chairman Mao being greeted by his fbrces.,With film notes.

Confucianism
--TUn7i7rity of Minnesota (Rental: $6.45)

16mm, 30 mim
' Describes Confucius as a teacher and statesman. Points out that when

apontaneoue tradition breaks down, it must be replaced with deliber-
ate tradition and reviews how thiU Was done by Confucianism.
Call no. 6T0052
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Convoreation on Chins (1965)
.-Alerienn Fiiehdi-Service Committee (Rentall'S5'.00)
lemma black-and-vhite, 30 min.
Professor Robert A. Scalapino, Stuart Meacham of.AFSC, Howard
Stephenson of The San Francisco World Council of Trade, Geoffrey
Andrew of the National Conference of Canadian Univereities, and
Dr. William Moran of the Foreign Service Inatitute.of Georgetown
University, discuss China and the U.S. in addition to covering
diplomatic recognition, the problem of U.N. memberahip cultural
exchanges, and the future of Sino-American relations. The film
devotes a large portion of time to a discuSsion of Vietnam and its
relation to America's China policy. The controversial concept or
Asian Communism la discussed in relation to the war in Vietnam.

Deer_Tamin-
-in: rade Corporation (Rental: $ l00 00 per sho

35mm, Color, English sound track
'A film from the People's Republic of China.

Defiant Island
Chinese Aformation Service, (Loan)
16mm, color, 25 min.

Destination Hong Kong
Slackhawk-Films (Sale: $59.95)
cinema Eight (Sale: $59.95)
SUper 8mm, color, sound, 400 feet
'Gives an interesting insight into the Crown Colony of Hong Kong which
yes the only gateway remaining open between Communist China and the West.

Dragon (1969)
----istTHaftordLearning Resource Center Rental: $3.010)

lomm, black-and-white,14 min.
Presenis a brief history of China and Provides an indepth examination .

of the increasingly better conflict between Communist China and the
Soviet Union. Includes actual footage of Mao'r Long March and of bor-
der clashes behind the, Bamboo Curtain. Screen News Digest. Includes
teacher's guide.

The Draon S bo
_oub _ _ _ $23.50)
Super 8mm, film loop, silent, color, t min.
Dencriben the prominent role of the dragon in,the festivitiee which
dominate Chinese culture. InclUden scenes from the dragon boat races
and thl Chinese new year.

The Fast is Red (1971)
. FurCus University (Rental: 16=48.75)

Doubleday Multimedia (Rental: 16=423.00
(Sa1e: 16=4220.50; 8=4165.50)

16= and super amm, color, 20 min.
A :study of the economic and culEural problems of preaent-day China.
Traces the development of these, problEms from, the socal and politi-
cal traditions of the past. From the series Red-China.
0
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Rsligionst T40 YAY'(1973)
Edticational-ThtirPrised (Rental: $15.00) (Sale: $330.

16sm, color, 28 Min.
Ueing animation.and stills in motion technique, this documentary
illustretes sone of the ways'man has sought to make or,lar out of
hie univeree. Deals with Taoism, ConfUctanism, Buddhism, and Shintoism.

Eight or Nine_In the'Mernin01973)
-BaVereffy of-CilIfOrnia, Berkeley (Rental: $19.00)
U.S. - China-FriendShip Aasoaiation (Rental: arranged)
16mm, color, 25 min. 0

Sdueation in China since the Cultural Revolution. From the One_Man's
Chine series by Felix Greene.

Excør;ta_ from Chinese 0pera
'hinmee (LOan)
16mm, color,-10 min.

fair3Y nhort, but Colorful saMpling of excerpts from seven Chinese
operas in the classical traditich. The Chinese music is interesting
but the film should-be seen AS part of a more lively program with a
speaker who is knowledeeable.and capable.

bition of Chine'se
nina _ ro e Corpora 100.00 per ohowing
35mm, color, English sound track
A film fromihe People's Republic of China.

The Face of Red Chine (19550
(Rentals $14.00)

'West Hartford Learning Resource Center Rental: $11.00)
University of Colorado (Rental: $15.00
Purdue University (Rental: $10.25)
Kew York University (Rental:, ne,00)

.1.4cOraw Rill Fi ; 3.: .

University of Southern
$1 50) (Sale $275 00)

a (Rental, $12.50)
ConteMporary,

This film, introduced by Walter Cronkite,',,was made by a,Canadian
journalist and a Nest German photographer during the height of the
labor intensive projects of the Crest Leep Forward, and is now ra-
ther dated. It-focuses mainly on life in the cities and on the
Preseuree that the Communist Revolution exerted at that time on the
old family structure and the intellectual traditions of pre-1949
China. The role of propaganda-in Chinese.society, rather than its
cAtent, is stressed. The film portrays Something of the same
spirit that seened to characterize the Cultuiwi Revolution,or the

The Fall of China (1962)
(Rental:47.00)

University of Colorado (Rental: $7.50)
University of Southern California (Rental: $7.50)-
West Hartford-Learning Heaourte Center (Rental: $6.
Alden.Filna (Rental: $7,50)
heir-ay:Rill Films (Rental: $11.00) (Sale: 135.00)
16mm, black-end-vhite-, 27 min. -

ThisTilm was Produced by C.B.S. Television,for the ',Twentieth
Genturyl series:. It is narrated by Welter Cronkite, and opinions
Are eXpreSsed byMme Chiang Kal.shek, General Wedemeyer.'Oeneral
Barr, and Pearl S. Buck. Background is furnished for each opinion.'
'The Communist victory on the mainland'ie attributed to the militarY
miatakea of the Nationaliets and the ruthieesness of the Communiets.
There 1.8 some interesting old footage ueed.
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Family of Free China
Indiana University (Rental: $8.00)
University of Illinoia (Rental: $9.40)
University of Colorado (Rental: $7.50)
University of Utah (Rental: $7.50)
16mm, oolor, 22 min.
Wang Shen, a teenage boy of the village of Fingtung, Taiwan, intro-
duces home life the educational system, improved farming techniques,
commerce, and industries in his village. Life in the large city of
Taipei is also explored.

Farming in South China (1949)
West Hartford rearning Reeource Center (Rental: $5.t.:0)
New York University (Rental: $9.50)
Indiana University (Rental: $5.00)
University of Illinoia (Rental: $6.10)
Univeraity of Utah (Rental: $6.00)
Universal EduCition and Viaual Arta (Sale: $120.00)
16mm, black-and-white, 20 min.
Deacribee rice farming, silk worm breeding, and vegetable production
and marketing methods before the Communist takeover in 1949. Focus-
ing on a rather well-to-do peaaant family, the rolea of superstition,
ancestor worahip, and the inherent limitations of amall peasant land
ownerahip are brought out.

Fascinating HonglKom
Blackhawk FlU5-18ale:Semm-$14.95)
Cinema Eight (Sale: 8mm, S8mm-$13.45; 16mm-$42.95)
Universal Education and Viaual Arta (Sale: S8mm-$12.50)
16mm 8mm, 58mm, color, 4 min.
Highlights of Hong Kong: Oriental customs and traditions.

Fiftieth Annivera of the Foundin of the Re blic

C nese fT orTna on erv ce oan
16mm, black-and-white, 60 min.
A historical documentary. This film if: also knowz as China Since 1911.
(See description under that title.)

Fifty Years of China (1961)
Embassy of the Republic of China (Loan)
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, black-and-white, 45 min.
Shows the history of.The Republic of China during the past fifty years.
A valuable documentary film for students of modern China..

The Firat Afro-Asian Table Tennis Invitational Tournament
China Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per ahowing)
16mm, black-and-white, English aound track, 60 min.
To promote international underatanding and friendship, China filmed
this tournament of friendly competition.

Fisherman's Soni
China Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 perftwing)
35mm, color, English Bound track, 20 min.
This film outlines China's fishing industries, from pearl -Lng to

shark catching and the growing scientific approaches mow being used
to. maintain natdral abundance of aea life. A film from the PRC.
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-Tbe Five Chinese Brothers (1958)
Weaton Woodi-Studios (Rental: $5.00) (Sale: $120.00)
West Hartford Learning Resource Center (Rental:, $5.00)
University of Minnesota (Rental: $3.90)
16mm, color, 10 min.
kn iconographic motion picture based on the child en's book of the
same title by Biel:lop and Wiese. From the ?icture Rook Parade Series.

Elight_of the Drags:
Indiana University (Rental: $6.75)
16mm, color, 114 min.
Ur. Liu Shih-shun, a Chinese arab,_asador to Canada, narratea the
highlights of his country's history: a series of its artistic
masterpieces Buenas porcelain figur's. jede knives, and candletree
lampa are shown as an expression of ahe Chinese philosophy and way
of life'. The figures are from the collection of try! Royal Ontario
Museum.

Flowers GrovinLin the Sun
China Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing
35mm, color, Chinese sound track, 20 min.
This short film has a chinese sound track and is perfect for students
of the Chineae language. The subject matter concentrate, on the day-
to-day life of the children living in China. From the People's
Republic of China.

Flavin- With the Tao (197 )

_art ey ProductIons (Rental: $25.'_ ) (Sale: 5200.00)
16mm, color, 14 min.
Alan Watts, America's foremost-interpreter of Eastern thought, explorea
the nature of reality as illustrated in the flowing forme of water.

The Forbidden.City (1973)
MC Educational Enterprises (Rental: $2
University of Illinois (Rental: $17.00)
University of'Utah (Rental: $12.00)
16mm, color, 43 min.
The history, people, and treasures of Pek nr. Winner of San Franc co
International Film Fest1vF.1 Award.'

\
Formoaa .- Blue Lint of a Free A (1953)

1%4'

----URIversity of no a _ n _ $7.70)
16,am, black-and-white, 27 min
Shove Chiang Wai-Shek'a gove and themmyof Free China on Formosa.
With American aid the arwy has been trained in_modern warfare, govern-

. ment officials have worked out problems of administration, and modern
agriculture and Industry have beendeveloped. .

Formosa - The Ieland of Promise
ndiana University Rental: $5.25)
University of Colorado (Rental: $6:00)
16=4,b1ack-and-vbitei 18 min.
Formosa, an inland which doubled in population with the arrival of
Chinese Nationalists, la progressing rapidly with tr assistance of
the E.C.A: and the Joint Committee on Rural Reconstruct:on; the island
has become almost self-supporting now. With land reforms,-military

-
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traininEp end the education of women, Formosa As now a model of

progress.

IndiiiiiUnivereity (Rental: $1.75)
16mm, black-and-white, 11 min.
Thie in A short version of the film Formosa - Island of Promise

(see above). The film tells how the island of Formoaa 1.8 becoming
economically self-aufficiant through the help of E.C.A. and the
Joint Committee on Rural Reconstruction of the United States,

Free China on Parade
Chinesi Information Service (Loan)

,
16mm, color, 20 min.

Friendahi F n Seoond (1973)
raty o I-aCài _a rkeley (Rental: $19.00)
- China Friendship Association (Rental: arranged)

16mm, color, 25 min.
Chinese aports and entertainMent: juggling, acrobatics, opera,
letics, etc. Emphasizes that for the Chinese Competition is secon-

dary to friendship. From the One Man's China serien by Felix Greene.

From War To Revolution (1969)
----71:".=WiritimaRentals $12.00) (Sale: $125.00),

16mm, black-and-white, 20 min.
The social, economic, and political conditions that existed in China

during the nineteenth century; the establishment of the Chineee Re-

public in 1911 under Sun Yat-sen; its collapse, Civil War, and
Chiang Kai-shek's take over of the Nationalist Party in 1926; the
Japanese'invasion; the defeat or Chiang by 1440 Tse-tung in 1949.
No. 11 in the series World Nieto From 1917 to the Present. (See

Revolution in China for-other fil on China in-this ser es.)

Glimpses of Taiwan (1969)
Chinese Information Service (Loan
16mm, color, 25 min.
Portrays the colorfUl aspects of the Chinese way of life evealing
tAle 'fascinating attractions Taiwan has to offer the tour_

:Golden Herita ve (196e)

_on oan - write to Assoc n.Sterling Flame)

color, 27 min.
Documents Taiwan's transformation from,an agriculture-oriented society
into one predominantly industrialized.

The Golden Mountain on_Mott Street (1968)

16mm, black-and-white, 34 min.
Discuases the Chinese immigrant and the complex problems that confront
him and his children *awl ethnic minority in the United States.

Mod Earth (1937)
-Indiana University (Rental: $10.50)
:University of Illinois: (Rental: $11.20)
16mm, taack-end-wnite, 42 min.
Tao ia an abridged version'of the feature film, The Good Earth; it
portrays farm life in China before the Republic, When agriculture waa
the main occupation or moat Chinese families. The film shows the'
painrul effect of famine-in a farr community and the triumphant return
to the land after tho famine is over.

9
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Earth mine Se u 1952)
ncorpor .00 for five years; $52.50 for three yearA)

16mm, black-and-white, 15 min.
Fart of a larger film called The Good Earth, adapted from Pearl Buck's
novel. Although a fictionalizid backeround of the Chinese Revolutioo,
the eituations, problems, and descriptione are real. The acting is
good, but Western actors playing the parts of Chinese peasant* detract
somewhat from the Impact of the film.

,

The Good Earth . mWoman Seuenceo (1952)
ncor ra -al: $60.00 for five years; $52.50 for three yeara)

lestm black-and-white, 15 min.
Part of the larger film catled The Good Earth, adapted from Pearl Buck's
novel. The traditional Chinese-33i;-,3?-17RITIZJ as being inferior and-eub-
ject to the whims of men is portrayed in many scenes. The film presents
the traditional Chinese woman es an object of economic value and ,w) in-
strUMent of labor.

ernment of Communist China .

uthàñCalifornia (Rental: $7-50)
16mm, black.and-white, 29 min.
An interview with Dr. Theodore H.E. Wen of the University of Southern
California, in which he discusses Chinese governmental structure and the
means by which ths Communist Party controls the government and tha peo-ple. Somewhat simplistic and often tedious. Emphasizes methoda Of
thought reform and mass mobilization. No attempt is made to explain
Communist goela, ideology, and methods as functions of the pre-1949
experience, or to compare the Chinese with other Communist political
systems. Recommended for groupe with prior knowledge of Communist
Chinese, politico. No. 20 in the aeries Communism -Ayth

Great Treaeurehoude (1973)
----Vniversiti-TrUalifornia, Berkeley (Rental: $19.00)

U.S. China Friendship Association (Rental; arranged)
.lómm, color, 25 min.
Contrasts 4,dical practice in China today with the.poor health
conditions of the Peet, emphIsizing preventative care and eCU-
puncture. From the Ope Man'e China series by Felix Ordene.

Great Wall (1956)
Oceania Production (Rentals $12.00) (Sale: $125. )

16, hlack-and-white,- 27 min.
This filmi produced in Mong.Kong, retains the original Chinese (Mandarin)
sound track While superimposing an English narration that enters and
,faded out for adequate expalanation. The drama - a true hiatorical story 7,concerns the eXPeriences of a rJung couple torn apart by the dictates of
a ruthless emperor whose only objective was the building of the Great Wall.

Hen Tomb Find
China Peoples Friendship Association (Rental* $35.00)

16mm, color,1Chineee sound track, 28 min.
.

A docementary from the People's Republic of China showingthe objects
discovered in a tomb of the Han period. The 2000 ye/a-old female
corpse for whom tills tomb WAS made wais found to be Ln a remarkable
State of preservation. English narration on separate cassette.

China's Ge-- Ci (1950)
v_ s $7.50)

16mm, color,
Pictures the grandeur and beauty of Hangchow, including the lakee,
temples-, gardens, bridges, ahd bamboo-covered mountains&

30
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asey of The Republic of _China

Chinese Information Service (Loan
16mm, color, 30 min.
A presentation of the colorful celebration of the Double Tan (October
10), a National day of the Republic of China, wiih special emphasis
on Scenes of a military parade in front of the P?esidential Building.

Here _Is China (1944)
Ohio State Univer ty-(Rental: 05U use only - apply for prio )

, 16mm, black-and-white, 26 min.
This ie a portrait of the Chinese, their life, customs, and peaceful
pUreuits of spiritual life. There are comments On ancientsrt and
culture of China; shows Chinese at work and at play. Effective when
compared with China Under Communism (see above).

Historical Reline Unearthed in New China

----C-7-17.W7517Friari-CRental: $1(0.00 per showing)
35mm, color,,Engliah sound track, 60 min. -

China,* archaeological workera undertook large scale excavation and
' protection of historical relics in various parte of Chins, while
taking anActive part in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
A multitude of precious articles were discovered and excavated,
many extremely rare, some the first such found. A film from the
People's Republic of China.

EiTs_Png (1970)
----Miaaeday Multimedia

7 Super 8mm film loops, silent :olor, 4 min. each.
Chinese Oblecta d'Art

ong _ong
-Oriental C

Hong_lipng (1970)
Donbleday Multimedia
Super 8mm, film loop, silent, color, 4 min.
Describes Victoria, Hong Kong, as a classic example o
influence on an ancient Oriental civilisation.

a University (Rental: $3.15)
black and White, 10 min.

Hong Kong, 4 partially westernized city, provides A good example of
contrast between the modern way of life and ths "old China." Scenee
from the film include a Chinese Motion Picture Studio, street life,
proceasions, and famous landmarks.
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Hong Koqg - Crossroads of the Orient (1962)
Universal Education and Visual Arts (Rental:'color-S20.00)

(Sale: oo1or-$198.00; Wev-$99.00)
University of Illinois (Rental: co3.or-0.40)
16mm, color and block-and-white, 17 min.
Shows Hong Kong's-unusual role go the only Oriental oity open to traffic
from both sides of the Bamboo Curtain. Pictures conditions arising from
the serious overcrowding of the city's 'limited territory and the attempts
made to alleviate them. Also shows farming near the Red China border.

(1961)
,

,(Rentalt-$7.50)
16mm, color, 21 min. -

Shows conditions of the Chineos refugees living in the colony of
Hong Kong. Explains the importance of the American Consulate in
Hong Kong. Demonstrates how cooperation among Americans, British,
and the Chinese brings prosperity to the colony.

Hong._Kong/Thailand
Cinema Eight (Sale: S59.95)
Super 8mm, color, sound, 400 ft.
A filmed journey in the Far East.

Communism Came into China
University of Southern Californ a (Rental: $750)
16mm, black7and-white, 29 min.
Pictorial portion provides a good review cf Chinese politica and
military history from 1911 to 19141. Followed by an interview with
Dr. Harold Hinton of Trinity College and with Roger Swearingen of
the:Univeraity of Southern Celizorn hi.ccussion_covere history
of the Chinese Communist Forty, Sirup-Soviet relations before 1949,
differences between Maoism and Leninism, and reaaona for the Com-
munist victory in China. Comprehensive and informative, Prior
,atudy of China is recommended. No. 18 in the series Communism -
,nrth-_vs.Reality.

----TUrdUe-Vniversity e .50)
How_to Paint in the Chinese 14:

Chinese Informatfon Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 11 mtn.
Madame Yee Ping en H3U shous the effects of dtferent brush strokes
and illustraten the theories in Chinese painting - it is more important
to think than to paint.

Idyllic Island
Chinese Information Service (
16mm, color, 20 min.
Ran In-ting0 A famous Chinese landscape painter, introduceu the
beautiful Scenery of Taiwan. The skill of Mr. Ran's painting of
a landscape ia compared vith the real scenery. There areibout a

-dozen paintinge and acenic locations..

32
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Industrial Development of Free-Chine (1967)
-Embassy'of-Thei-Reputafe of China (Loan)
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 25min.
Presents the tremendous and impressive industrial growth in Taiwan,
attributing it to the free enterprise development atrategy of the
Nationallat Chinese Government. '

Industry of Free China
--lebessy of The riaublio of China

Chinese hrtfolmmation Service (Loan
16mm, color, 40 min.
This film introduces free China's induatrialadevelopment and producta.
Although mostly light in nature, the industrial production of The

; Republic of China has enjoyed such booms in recant years that it has
helped offaet the nation's unfavorable foreign trade-balance einem 1963.

Inside Red China (957)
Iho. (Rental: $22.50) (Sale: $250.00)

- University of Wisconsin (Rental: unavailable)
16mm, black-and-white, 54 min.
This film 10 narrated by Robert Cohen, an American newsreel cameraman
and documentary film-maker, who SSA commissioned by N.U.C. to film
the group of American students who went to China in 1957. It 13 the
result of his forty-five dey tour of China and deals with China's
economic development during the period when Ruasian aid was still
available and welcome. Chine'e progress in agriculture andAn con-
atructing industrial plants, communications and tranaPortation fa-
cilities im illustrated,-together with pictures of student life and
MASS demonstrations.

Ineide Red China (1967)
University of Illinois .(Rental: color-$19.75)
University of Wisconsin (Rental: brew-unavailable)
University of Southern California (Rental: color-$15.00)
West Hartford Learning,Remource Center (Rental: b&w-$7.00)
Carousel Films (Sale:'color-$550.00; b&w-$275.00)
1601m, Color antiblack-and-white, 51 min..
Scenes of industrial growth and the communes contrasted with the still
low technological level end intensive labor economy and transport sys-
tem. Intereating scenes of the clean and efficient Chinese railroads,
and the faces of youth. The film ends'with a discussion of the causes
and development of the Red Guards and the Cultural Revolution.

roduction to Acupuncture (1973)
---"UhilieriftY76f-Califorrira, 3erkeley (Rental: 17.00)

Color, 22 min.
The history, baaid theory and practical appilcatione of acupuncture.

Investment in the Future-(1966)
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 25 min.
Taiwan had sixty-five universitlea and independent colleges aa o
1965-66 academic year, in which aome 85,346 atudents were registered.
In addition, Ware are fourteen.military academies and. achools of sim
ilar level. This picture shows colorful student life on varioua campuses.
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Invitation te Taiwan (1969)
Chineae Information Service (Loan
16mm, color, 30 min.
Describes the tourist attractions in Taiwan. Includes a Chinese opera,
dining in a Chinese restaurant, the National Palace Museum, the Taroko
-Gorge, colorful aboriginal dances, and scenic beauty.

JaPan Attacks China (1972)
-Kir:Alex-Corporation
Cameo (Sale: $24.010) (When ordering, 4ention producer name above)
super 8mm, film loop, black-and-white.
From the series The Worldin Flames, which chronicles major events-
battles,. end strategic moves of World War II. Authentic historical
footage compiled from the major archives of the world.

o Kunmln China's Frontier etro1is
versityo Minnesota Psnta1 :

16M629 min.
A Visit to the Kunming of 1949. (Call no - 6s

Kuan Mia0 (1966)
. Imbassy of The Republic of China (Loan) ,

Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 20 min.
Kuan Mao is A typical amall town in southern Taiwan'whoee inhabiten
enjoy their century old business - bamboo crafts. This film shows how-
the local pectple make their favorite-crafts and fare through,their
booming business.

Land of Chengis Khan (1936)
Univers_i_ty_of-Illinois (Rental: $3.40)
16m, black-and-white, 10 min.
Reviews SOMO aspecta of life in Monona,- shoving the sunbaked cities,
residences of Mongolian nomada, felt tents in the Gobi neaert, a Bud--
dhlat temple, villagers; a religious festival, a devil dance, herdsmen,
ande camel caravan. .

A Letter From Taiwan (1965)
,

Chinese _nformation Service (Loan)
16mm, cOlor, 20 min.
Presente a report on Taiwan, including its way of life, education,
health, culture, industry, agriculture, and scenery.

Life in China.
----Mt-5E5-state University

A sericwof seven films about c temporary life in Mainland China.
The first three films are now available:

1) Mal Wffikeirc's FamT (1971)
, ac--and-wite, 17 min; (Rental: $7.00) (Sale: $110.00)

Shows the typical pattern of family-life in China. Focuses on
one family, showing both husband and wife employed as skilled
laborers in Peking's Statepotton Mill Number 2; their child
who plays in the Mill'a-nursery; their life together with-one
grandparent living.in a Mill apartment; their participation in
community action groups and silf-improvement study; their

3 4
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leisure time As a three-generation family on their day off in
the parks of the Lmperial Palace.

2 gricultaral Worker in the Commune (1971)
6m1,-blacii71737W1te, 28 TRIR7-(Tintal: $7.50) (Sale: $120.00)
Portrays the corelunalstructure of rural China today and reveals
the place of the individual citizen within it.

) Tndestri (1972)
16mm, black-and-white, 2t min. (Rental: $8.00) (Sale: S135.00)
Stresses the importance of both heavy and not industry in

, China's development, showing the steel mills ef V.s.than, the
harbors of Shanghai, a fertilizer facotry, ceramics factory,
textile mill, and a commtute tea factory. The life of the ,--
dustrial worker is reviewed = living Conditions, educationa:.
and health proera_ms, end the oartrhich workers play in the
political mid cultural:demonstrations.

Life in the Far Fast (1969)
hartford Resource Center (Rental: $7.00

University of Illinois.(Rental: $8.30)
Univereity of Wyoming (Rental: $7.50)
Coronet (Sale: color-r$1.95.00; te.kw-97 _

16mm, cello'', 16 min.
Explains how Southeast Asia has become westernized but has remained
culturally linked to China.

Life in North China (1971)
---ri_-..---W)rated (Rental: $19.00) (Sale: $230.00)

16mm, color, 18 Min.
Commtine workers from the country join with the city workers of North
China, once known as Manchuria, to'celebrate National Liberation Day.
Rare scenes of the Chinese in festive mood thronging throUgh the
streets and squares of the city to watch the parade.

on the Land (1969)
_Kultimedia (Fenbal17.55) (Sale $175.00)

-e University (Rental.: $7.50)
16mm, color, 15 min.
Depiets the lives of peasants on the people's communes in the Yangtze
River plain outside the cities of Nanking and Shanghait The communal
syvtem is shown with its failures and modifications. Emphasis, however,
is placeAl on the hardships cf peasant life. The theme of China as an
underdeveloped land and people is repeated many timee. From the series
Red China.

Liu Fi=Chia
Contemporary McDraw Hill (Rental $22.50)
Color, 29 min.
Description of the life of a aionalt..t soldier working on a 1=c1
reclamation :;roject in Taiwan.

Mao Tse=tung (-,19611)
University-of Illinois (Rental: $8.30)
University of Southern California (Rental: $7
University of Wisconsin (Hental: unavailabl-
West Hartford Learning Resource Center ($6.00
kiden (Rental: $9.00)
Contemporary, McGraw-Hill Films (Rental: $11..00) (Sale: $185.00)
16mm, black-and-white,, 26 min.
The film covers the period in Chinese history beginning with 1912, &nd
describes Mao's personality and those aspects of his life involved with
the strmggle for power. Tt indicates his policies in regard.to the
West, and shows the programs he,has initiated in an attempt to trans-

7;
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form China into modern, fully communized, induatrtal nation. There
is some ntereutth old footage used.

vs. Chiang (1964)
Films Incorporated
16mm, black-and-white, 25 min.
Discusses the defeat of the retublican regime of_ Chiang by the
tommunist forces of Mao and the resulting formation of the 'eopl e's
Republic of China In 1949.

Battle for China (1964)
earang _esource Center (Rental: $6.00)

16mm, black-and-whits, 30 min.
Made up from rather creative editing of interesting documentary
footage,'this,Alm takes a sharply anti-communist view of the
Chinese Revolution, and describes the recent history of China and
the personalities and roles of Mao Tse-tung and Cnieng Kai-shek
from that viewpoint.

M sm and _Titoism (1962)

University 67-Southern California (Rental: $7.50)
16mm; black-and-white, 29 min.
Discusses each leader% background and political development along wi.th
hie philolophy and its relationship to the Soviet Union. ?resents
Mao's theories tn "New Democracy" and discusses their relevance to
Africa, AZ14, And other underdeveloped ardas. Reviews Tito's theories
on leadership, economy, and foreign policy and analyzes Yugoslavia's
contribution to the centrifugal forces in the Soviet Bloc. No. 5,in
the aeries Corn-lxasi:Isrunilvs.Realit-.

wa_China

Films Incorporated (Rental: $19.00) (Sale: $23c400).-,
16mm,._co1or,_18 min.

mao!s china (1971)
Macmillan Films (Rent e ' 9500, 5 years)
Twyman Films (Rental: $75.
16mm, color, 77 min.
,The first ma,lor documentary dbout life in the People's Republic of:.
,,China, recording the effects of Nao Tse-tung's cultural revolution.
Chosen for screening at the Whate House prior to-fresident Kixon's
trip to China.

, Marto Fele

AStociation-Sterling Films (Rental: $27.50)
16mm, tolor, 55 min.
The animated :story of Marco Polo's Journey to China.

Marco_Polo's Travels (1955)
Indtina-Uhiversity (Rental: $5.75)

-University of Illinois (Rental: $6.e0)
University or Minnesota (Rental: $4.05
University of Southern California (Rent- : $5.50)
Encyclopedia Britannica (Rental: $9.00) (Sale: $150.00)
16mm, black-and-white, 19 min.
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This fIlm, through mapa, animation, and dramatization, recreates
adventures that Marco Polo described in his book about his travels.
Differences between Eastern and Western culturesare dramatized by
scenes from Marco Polo's detailed account of life in other lands.
Collaborated by George H. Fowler.

aces of Chineee Art
mm c _-ns, _c.

16mm, color, 28 min.
Presents and describes 50 pieces of art from the Chung-shali Museum;
Taipei, Taiwan, which houses the richest collection or Chinese art
in the world. Includes bronzes from the Shang Dynasty, jade arti-
facts, Sung porcelain ware, lacquer, and calligraphy. The film
concludes with a detailed examination of probably the three greatest
paintings in the entire history of Chinese art: Travellers on a
Mountain Path by Fan Kuah, Eael-1 Sp in by Kuo MaTZTEI-E-ii:Tignou
iTrITREITTriF-by Chap Kan. A score of uthentic Chinese music
M-e5liTili-TEa mood of the film.

Mq in_Slossom
Chjria& Information Service (Loan
16mm, blaek-and-white, 50 min.
A romance during a visit to Taiwan. This-fi is in Chinese.

Melody of Ancient China
nese Infermatioe Service (Loan)

16mm, color, :15 min.
Ancient Chinese melodies are authentIcally =recorded in-this delightful
short film. Also introduced we various ancient Chinese musical instru=
manta!).

Miaunderutandin China (1972)
CBS Bducational and Publishing Group
lómmnj colorf-50=min. ---------------
Through clips from old films and illpstrations from comic books, texta
and other sources, this film presents the traditional American view of
China am ting quaint, ruthless, elegant, impoverished and forever.in=
scrutable. Newsreel footage of the Sino-Japanese War is-used to des-
cribe the weakness and collapse of the Nationalist armies and the sucees
of Mao's revolution. Designed to make Americans reassep their view of
China, this film wilte prepared as a TV special as background for Presi=
dent Nixon't visit to China.

Modernization Through Human Power (1969)
Doubleday Multimedia Rental: $19.55) (Sale : $195.50)
Purdue University (Rental: $8.00)
16mm, color, 16 min.
Presents aApecte of daily life in two important industrial centers of
The People's Republic of China. From the series Red_China.

Mo cow=Peking Relations (1962)
University of Southern California (Rental: $7.50)
16mm, black-and-white, 29 min.
Traces the background of the relations between Moscow and Peking which
led to competitive views on communist theory andthe treatment of un=
committed areas. No. 32 in the series COMmUniam r- h-vn. Reality.
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Moslems in Free China (1965)
EMbassy of the Republic of China (Loan)
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mm, black-and-white, 20 m&n.
'A Moslem family flees-from Sinkiang province on the Chinese mainland
and arrives in Taiwan via India. This film also shows Moslem activi-
ties in Taiwan, including worship at the famous Taipei mosque.

The New China (1969)
time Life Films (Ren_ $12.00) (Sale: $125.00)
l6mm, black-and-white, 20 min.
The draetic restructuring of the social and economic order during
almoat 20 years of Mao's rule. No. 12 in the series World History
From 1917 to the Present. (See Revolution in China for other filXsc7n7E_Wes .

New China: Fart 1. -_Pep le in Pekin P
-1=--rsity of Wisconsin Rental unavailab-_

lomm, color, Part I - 19 min; Part II - lb min.
Part I _121so_ple in Peking, depicts life in Communist China as
axperience4 by'ans family. Shows a machine tool facotry, ita
children's nuraery and canteen.,Discusses shopping and consumer
goods. Shows scenes of Feking's streets, buildings, parks, and
a celebration in Workers Stadium.
Fart II _Pcloinlq in the_Country, discusses-life on a Chinese
commune. San frnit-hitiVest and other rural scenes. Depicts
family life and tradition in a Chinese community under Communism.

Any Face of Chinese Military
Chinese-Infordatien-Servi7e (Loan)
16an, black..and-white, 3C min.
This film is alau know le Liarationan. In Chines,,.

New Formosa
---M- lIan m.mm (Rent-_

16mm, . Wen
The hit tnd ctempOra
of t!-.1 -imp)? livi.ng there.

Sale: $125.00)

e of Taiwan from the point of view

A Ni ht 9-te Peci- ra (1959)
1thIm (Reo 5.00) (Sale: $275
University of Illinoia (Rental: $9.60)
University of Coloradb (Rental: $7.50)
University of Utah (Rental: $7.50)
16mm, color, 20 min.
After a brief explanation of the more obvioua conventions of the
Chinese opera, the film ''="esonts excerpts from three operas, per-
formed in Paris by a C'Aoso opera troupe. The choice of stories
presented gives tpe rbal flaior of Chinese opera in a *ray under-
standable to an obserfel- miller with this art form, yet en-
joyable even to the connoistt-ur.

Now the Farm is Ours
Chinese In?ormation Servlco (Loan)
16mm, black-end-white, 25 re-J;.
Shows the results of land retorm in Taiwun.



On A Moon-Lit Nisht (1965)
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
16mM, color, widescreen, 15 min.
This 'film records thebeauty of nature as set to classical Chinese
-masic.', On a Moon-Lit Night is an ancient Chinese composition
writtenby Kuan-lue in the T'ang Dynasty.

Didells Beaut in Her Infinite Variet-
n_ orpor _n . per s

35mm, col*, English sound track
A film froM the People's Republic of China.

One Nation_Manyj'eople (1973)
University of California, Berkeley (Rental: $19.00)
U.S. China\Friendship Association, (Rental: arranged
Color, 25 mid.
Three of China's national minOrities: the Uighurs in Sinkiang, the
Mongolians of;Inner Mongolia, and the Thai of Yunnan. From the One

Man's China sdries by Felix Greene.

One Small Step (1972)
reen Heim Digest or infornation on free use,through sponsorshiP)

lOmm, color, l'flmin.
Deals with the Visit or President Nixon to the People's Republic of China.
PiacUSSeS pointi of agreement between the two countries in the Shanghai

communique and bther areas of interest ooncerning the trip.

drel Bridges
C na rade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)
39mm, color, English sound track
A film from the People's Republic of China.

Oriental Brushwork
--Indiana UnEVersity (Rental: $7.50)

University of Colorado (Rental: $7.50)
0

University 'of Southern California (Rental: $7.00)
Enoyelopedia Britannicayilms (Rental: $11.00) (Sale: $220.

--16rmoolon,_16=min.
Uses a\vsriety of Oriental paintings from the-Freer UalIery-or-Art-in
Washington, D.C. to depict the characterietice of Oriental art. Pointe
out that\)hinese art is the ancestor of Japanese art. Similarly for
music. Features Mr. Tyrus Wong and Mr. Chiura Obata. Narrated by Eliot O'Hara.

Oriental CaroetWeaving (1970)
Doubleday MuItiMedia
Damao (Sale:'$23.50) (When ordering, mention producer name above)

;

Super emm, film loop, silent, color, 4 min!
Demonst`rates new methods and modernized toOls which are Improving
commerical potehtial or Oriental carpet weaving.

-Oridntal City - Canton (1949)
Univereal EdUcatiop and Visual Art (Rental: $13.00) Sa 20.00),

Univeraity of Illinois (Rental: $6.10)
University of Colorado (Rental: $6.00)
University of Utah,(Rental: $6.00)
West Hartford Learnie Resource Center (Rental: 5

\16mm, black-and-white, 20 min.
A cm-glory survey of li:e in Canton before 1949, showing brief scenes
along the waterfront, o==the financini'district, the old city. the
suburbs and nearby rural areas. The virtues of.old Chinese cUlture ,
are extolled and the uniquenesa of Chinese civilization atressed,
but eocial conditions of poverty and psychological degradation-for
the masses Are treated euperficially.



Our Men_ln Hong Kong (1961)

Contemporary, Mc0raw,Hill (Rentalt $25.00) (Sale: $250.00
'Wrest Hartford Learning Resource Center (Rental: $11.00)
16m, blick-andvhite, 5h min.
This film was produced by NBC Neva as an NBC "Special Report."
Narrated by David Brinkley, the film surveys life in Hong Kong and
strassea the problems of the city's poPulation - poverty, hunger,
overcrowding, education, and health - in sharp contrast to the
enormous fortunes that are also being,made. The film also includes
interesting scenes of Hong Kong street life.

of Wiese Pajritjn B-= -h

ormat on erwice (Loan)
16mm
The'late, Professor Chang Shu-chi boldly develops patterns with
spontaneous rhythm and harmony in Chinese Painting. He shove
Chinese mastery or brush work and wetic interpretation of nature.

Overseas Chineen Love Their Motherland
----eh ese n ormátjon u rvj.oe

16mm, black-and-white, Chinese sound track
Shows'petriotic activities of overseas Chinese

ta--e -Chinese Students An Taiwan
_ nese _ormat on -_-ervice nen)

16mm, color, 20min., Chinese sound track
A documentary film on the life of the Oversesa Chinese students in
Taiwan.

Painting A Chinese Figure
Univereity of Minnesota (Rental: $3.90)
16mm,',color, 11 min.
A Chinese ertint shove how to paint a Chinese figare. Starting with
a live model-, he makes preliminary sketches and gradually completes
the painting, which is simple and subtle. Paintings of opera per--
formere, tribes of people from remote sections of China, and provin-
dial dancers, are kIto-diiplaYed.

121.114:trirendscaDe (1952)
inane IniomatidriSeice (Loan

Univereity ofMinnesota (Rental:
Purdue University (Rental: $5.00)
16mm, color, 10 min.
Illustrates in detail the four important steps in painting Chinese
landscapes - layout, brushwork, shading, and retouching. The film
includes paintings of the four seasona to emphasize the Chinese

"yhileeophy of-a pbrfect harmony with nature.

Painting With Call aphy (1958)
UnivereitY-Of- o orado (Rental: -560)
University of Minneeota (Rental: $3.90)
University of Utah (Rental: 45.50
Univeraity of Southern California (Rental:
Encyclopedia Britannic& (Sale: $150.00)
16mm, color, 12 min.

- Examples of calligraphy, defined,ss beautiful writing, are found in
hieroglyphice, Petroglyphe, and eYmbolic characters -f oriental scrip
Demonstrations are given by Eliot'OlHara.

90
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Paper Cutting_Little Soldier
China Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)
35mm color, English sound track
A film from. the People's Republic of China.

Patrick Watson Interviews Professor Paul Lin
See China Interview

Pearl of the Orient
Macmillan Films (Rental: $15.00) (Sale: $125.00) .

16mm, color, 15 min.
The history and contemporary life of Hong-Kong. Produced in Honglong.

Pearl S. Buck (1960)
University of Minnesota (Rental: $6.00)
University of Colorado (Rental: $7.50)
University of Southern California ,(Rental: $8.50)
16mm, black-and-white, 30 min%.
In an interview, Pearl Bu8k describes some of the happiest,days of
her childhood in China, pointa out the basic differences 'betweemthe
Western and Oriental approacheP to living, discusses the changes that
have taken place under the Communist regime in China and considers
ways in which America may recover the good will which has been lost
in ABla during recent years.

Peiping Family (1948)
lieu York University (Rental: $9.50)
Indiana University (Rehtal: $5.50)
16mm, black-and-white 20 m in.

This is a film about pr. C.F. Wu,. an American-trained Ohinese scientist,
and his familpin Peiping from the end qf World War II to 1948. The
film emphasizes family ties and economic difficulties faced by the upper
middle class Chinese, their devotion to education and the mixture of
traditional and modern ways of life.

Peking - Marco Polo's Cgonder (1950)
Contemporary Films (Rental: $10.00)
University of Utah (Rental: $5.50)
16mm, color, 10 min.
A tour of the scenic spots in the city of Peking. The-bridge of Marco
'Polo, the palaces.of the emperors, the lakes and bther points of in-
terest are shown.

The Peking Opera: Dance of the Warriors
Rogosin Films (Rental: $90.00) (Lease price: $550:00-$750,00)
16mm and 35mm, color, 45 min.
A ballet filmed at the Peking Opera

Peking Remembered
macmillan Films (Rental: $30.00) .(Sale: $450.00)
16m, color, 40 min.
Using creative animation techniques, along with carefully researched
photograPhs, paintings, and Oriental objects d'art, this film recreates
the turmoil, history and atmosphere of Peking before the Communist re-
gime. Not a political film,, but an excellent background for appraising
what ip happening in Chine today.
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The Peking Sympho Orcheetra (1965)
Voila Greene F1 --(Rentas unavailable
lomm, black-and-white, 18 min. .

olising ChineSe interest in Weetern municlat least before the
Ctiturai Revolution the Peking Symphony Orchestra plays two abort
pieces by mcdern Chlnese composers-and parteef Lieat's Piano Con-
certo,No. 2 in A Major. The pianiet is Yin Cheng-tuan, an inter-
national prise winner at'Vienna amligoedow.

Peo of Western China'(1940)
ndiana University (Rental: $3.15)
University of Utah (Rental $4.00)
University of Colorado (Rental: $4.00)
West Hartford Learning ResoUrce Center.(R n
Encyclopedia Britamnica (Belot $60.00)
Black-and-white, 11 min.
Fieturee the traditional way of life in a valley of Western Cana in
the days before the communiet regime. Shows how centuries-old village
induetries such 10 pottery making, weaving, silverworking, and bamboo
craftmanehiPhave survived in the face 0f modern technological deVelOp-
menta..--Cantrasta the primitive system of crop-irrigition with thenew
mithods'illade possible by a hydroelectric plant.

People's Army (1973)
UniVerilty of California, Berkeley (Rental: $ 9._
U.S. - China Friendship Association (Rental: arranged)
'Coler, 25.min.
From the Coe Mgel'e China earies by Felix Greene.

People's Communes (1973)
Unfieraiti-of California, Berkeley (Rental: $19.00)
U.S. - China Frienaehip Aasociation (Rental: &rranged)
Color, 25 min.
Discusses Ole means by which China has reached self-sufficiency:in

. food-production. Alec, covens daily commune life. From the One
.Man'a_China seriee.by Felix Greene.

11'2-1711112121.1"_g-L1112ARtSqq11112g (1963)
(Loan)

BobRailey (Sale: $150.00)
l6ms, color, 18 min.
Madame Grace Zia Chu doe6 the on-camera cooking in ihia film bellied on

.

ber_cookbook.__She givea_out_secrets of easy preoaration-of_a Chinese
dish, shopping and eating cuatoms af Chinese homemakers.

Poatal $erwice Today.
Chinese rnfOrcsation Service (Load)
16mm, black-and-white', 24 min.

-A documentary film on the postal se ce-Of The Republic of China.

Prawns

.China Trade Corporation :(Rental: $100.00,per showing)
35mm, colOr, Englieh sound traok, 20'min.
Prawns, a Chinese aquatic speciality, are found in the watere of
Schad. Bay. In-the Spring, shoals of female prawns swim from the
South to lay eggs ln the waters near the aetuaries of the rivers
uhich misty into the bay. Soon the spawning season begins. A
filet from_the Peoplela Republic of China.' '

-President-,Chiang Kai-Shek (1966)
Embseby of-t1aTlepalic of China (Loan)
Chinese "Information Semrice (Loan)
161701. 30 min.

A c011ection of documentary film clips of President Chiang's
ince hiaesrly years.
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President Nixon's Visit to China
Wtst Hartford Learning Reeource Center Rental: $7.00)
16mraj'color1 17 min.
An exelueive report on'FieSident Nixon's historic vieit to the
Papple,a Republic of China. Screan'Newa Digest.

Indus try of Free China (1961)
bIaay Of Ihé -Republic of China (Lo

;Chinese Information Service (Loan)
1.6mm, color, 30 min. ,

Shows TeiVan's'indusirial development sincd the, isl d's restoration
to independence.

r.

ri the Induetrial Front - Thchlnt Oil Field
Corporation enta : Pe_ _ g

, color, English sound track, LO min.
A documentary which records the'arduous struggle ok the workers at the
Taching oil field. Practically uaine their hare hands, the workers
built and completed the oil field within a few short-years. This film
offers a.good atarting point to under'etanding China'e basic doctrine
of eelf-roliance. A,Tilm from the Peeple'e Republic of China.

Red China (1971)
7-763UUTedAy Multimedia

,PUrdue University
1) Cities in Transition
2) Lite or the Lcra
3) Femi-tatiour r Hum= Power
4) is R-

Please 04e-individual titlee for descriptions and price

R- Chins (1971)
Time'Life Films (Rental: $50. ) (Salei $500.00)
16mm, color, 50 min.
Portrays China as a completely monolithic SocietYwith one mind, one
direction, and one all-Powerful, all-knowing leader - Mao Tse-tung.
Shows propaganda teame-singing, dancing, And preaching the teaching+,
of Meo as well as anti-Americaniem. Also deale with the'agriculture
vhich :mama to be flourishing, the industry which has made remarkable

-----etridesI-and=therpeople-themeelves-who-are-well-taken-care-of-by-the---
State. From BBC-TV. Winner of 1971 New lork International Film and
-IT Festival Gold Aard.

Red China (19513)'
University of Colorado (Rental: $4 -)
,16mm, black-and-white, 11 min.
Tracea_the roots of revolt, war, ind unrest 'that have led to two Chinas.
Pictures the changes that have taken place behind the Bamboo Cutain,
especially'in induetryend education; Pertrayi China as A communist
country which will go to ink extreme to achieve the mile 0 the etate.

Red China (1962)
-Indiana University (Rental: $12.25)
Unlversity-Of Southern California ($12.50)
Contemporary, McCraw-Hill (Rental: $1260) (Sale: $275.00)
.16mm, bleck-and-unite, 54 min.
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Ibis film was taken by a Swiss journalist during Visits to China in
19561.961.. Beginning with a short historical sketch of pre4949 China,
"the film then shove street life, construction PreJects, Pelitical ral-
lies, and life on a commung. The filM was taken during the height of
China'a poet-Great Leap Forward difficulties, and the over-all impres-
aion isOne of drab conformity 'Ind forced labor.

:i,inaEjwithMor1e Safer (1968)
ve rii y 0 note in color-620.90)

University of.Minnesoti Rental: bkw-$9.15)
Bailey Piano) (Rental: colOr-$25'.00; bdcw-$12.00)

(Sale: color.$575;00; b&w4275.00)
Morley Serer, a PBS News corrempondent, traVels-to five major T e
China where he interviews studente, workers, and peaaants, and attempts
to get their definitions on what the fthought of Mao Tsertung" Means to
them in everyday life. A standerd guided tour of Peking, Sian, Yellen,
Shanghai, and Canton formed the,basie for this film; the correspondent
was,not allowed to:travel in politically aensitive areas. This flam
attempts to examine the =tent rather that just the form of Chinese
propaganda.

Red Chinat'Part 7 and Part II .

MiGrAW HilYPITirrtiNr$300.00)
16mm, black.and-white, 54 min.
A comprehensive review of China's development from 1949 through the
aftermath of, the Great Leap Forward. First part is an historical
survey of the roots of the Communist takeover and early gains.
Second pert of this film i&essentia/ly a travelope of a Swiss
journalietWthreewmonth visit in 1959. Stress is placed on eco-
nomic deVelopment,:bUt other areas are also explored.

Red China -'Peking and the Commune (1967)
SducatiOn and VisUiI-Arts (Sal $286.00)

'University: of California (Rental: $8.00
University of Illinois (Rental: $10.P0)
16em, color, 22 mih.
A record of daily life in Peking and-on a communal farm outside the
city, .0bserVes the effect of government programs in._agriculture,
edecation, industry, and public health upon the individual Chinese.-(

Red China:-The Year of theOun? (1967)
Indiana UniVer-sity (Ttental: $19.00)
,Bnivereity of Illinois (Rental: $21.55) °

Univereity of Southern Celifornia (Rental: $15.00)
McGraw-Hill Films (Rental: Sh0.00) (Sale: $610.00)
16mm, color, 51 min.
An interview with repertere and cameramen who visited China and with
former-G.5. Secretary of StateMeen Rusk, attempting to explain aome
of the forces and factors within Red China which may influence the
leaders of that nation in their decisiaras to whether,or not to
intervene in the Vietnam conflict.,

Red Detachment of Women - Ballet
---China Trade Corporation (Rental: $100.010 per showing)

-id= color, 90 min. "

A moLrn revolutionary ballet performed by the Peking Ballet Troupe.','
This-film pays tribute to the unconquerable sPirit of the Red Army
fighters and contere around the imPortance of the role women played
during Chilia!s struggle for independence. A,film froM the Peoplefe
Republic of China. (See-also featurel.ength secti'on)
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Red Flat Canal.
China Trade Corporat on (Rental: 5100.00 per showing)
U.S.-China Peopling Friendahip Association (Rental: $35.00)
16mm, black-and-white, Chinese sound track, English subtitles, 145 min.

0 Tells how the pessanta of Lin Haien County, againpt enormous odds, cut
through mOUntains to build a canal and efter ter years of incredible
laber transformed a barren, drought-etricken area into a flourishing
farmland'. The effective'and daring taska performed by women in .thia
undertaking are eePecially inspiring., From the People's Republic of
China.

Red Vine China (1960)
-7 ShermanArinherg Film Librari _

16imn, black-and-white
Growth of Communist China from 1947 to 1949.

MCentucsninm and -ddhi m 1958)
_ VO_ a

1 __, black-and-white, 30 Min. Aach
1). Confucianism - Am introduCtion,to-basic Confucian ideas and

practice.0-- ,/

2) ,_IluddhiernaPt.1 - The orbgins of Ruddhism.

3) - Discusies the-"Kightfold Path," philosophy
ceniial7to the-Buddhist Approach to life.

4) Ruddhierl, Pt. 3 A.survey o.fSuddhism as a missionai-y move-
men with &n explanation of the differences between the Hine-

.yana,and Mahayana schools.

Requiem For A Faith
(=University of California, Berkeley (Rental: $16.00)
Color, 28 min.
Dincuases the culture of the Tibetan people, emphasizing in
religious beliefes and practices.

Rport (1971)
_ (Rental: $60.00 classroom showing; $90.00 high-schools;

$120.00 campus or public showing)
(Sale: $995.00 coMplete 90 minute version; $375.00 each

30,mitute part.)
16mm, 35mrsr 'color, 90 min. (three 30 min. parts)

'Fart One: A close and objective look at China's induatriee with via
tci SeVaral different faetories and interviewe with factory leadere.
Also shows a worker's residentiil district, visiting a kindergarten,
a two-shift.elementary schdO, and-4 housewives' atudy group.
Fart TworStudiee thp soii!darityv&nd diligence of the Chinese people
as they.work-together fdrthe-advancement Of their country, with visits
to a typical worker's, home, a cultural oeanter, a vork-study agricultural
echool, a commune, a teacher's college, and mors.facotriee. Students
travel to the country to assist farmers with their harvest, and the
people join together in a mass celebration of the ,NatiOnal Day4
Fart Three: A continuation of thie atudy of,the non-violent Chineae
revolution, focusing on winter preparationn on a commune, a travelling
medical team.with a mobile operating:unit, Red Wards undertaking .

their own 14 month 'Tong march"-across China in memory of the famous
"long march" of the Chinese Rmvolution, Arsi.Mao's words to the younger
generation: "The world I. yourn as well as ours, but in the last
analyeis, it is yours."
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On AcumunctUre
CAllian.FlIms, The. (Rental: $25.00) (Sale n360 .00)

6mm, calor, 28:30 min.
-An objective', factual report on acupuncture as applied Primarily*to
diagnosis, treatment of pein and illneas;'and anesthesia. Intended
for general audiencea as well as for medical professionals. 'Filmed
-in Taiwan. This film ie a finalist in the 1974 Atlanta Film Festiva.

Report_On Ohins (1944) .

UniVerisity of Utah (Rental: $7.50)
16014 black-and-white, 32 min.
Presente the record of American-Chinese cooperation for victory. Shows
accomplishments of Oaneral Stilwell in training Chinese eoldiers, Gen-
eral Chennault in directing Chinese and American military aviation, the
building of the Stilwell Road. Surveys Japanese aggreesion in China
from 19-hl!!on,.including,the sacking of Nanking.

Revolution in China ,

Time Life Films.(Rental:,112;00 each) (Sale: $12 00 each)
Three,filmo, black-and-white, 20 min. each
1) From War-to Revolution
2) The New chIa
3) Chine anet_16 World

Fleasa sae individual titles for descriptione. These films represent
Unit IV in,the aeriee World History From 1917 touthe Preoent.

RiCe Paddies; of Hong Kong (1970)
lietibleday Multimedia
Banco (Sale: $23.50) (When ordering, mention producer name above)
Super 8WM, film loOp, eilent, color. 4 min.
Shows that the production of rice JO an impor ant facet of exietence
in Bong Kong.

The Rime or China_(1966)
-Indiana UniVereity (Rental: $6.75)
16mmlbleck-and-white, 30 min.
Uses evidence provided by China611,recent wars and present industrial
development to analyze the effect Which China will continue to have
Wen world peace. Examines the United States' policy of containing
China and interePeries Interviews with-leading experts on China With
scenes shot in China:and countries dii-ectly influenced by China, such
IS Korea Malaya; and India. Aloo knoSn as Tbe Struggle for Peace:
The Ftlif china..

Ride of OoMmuniet Power (1967)
Uniiersity of California, Berkeley (Rental: )

Black-and-white, 29 min.
Describeo Mat's kain of the mainland and Chiang's retreat to Taiwan.
An edited version of China: Roots of Medb4es.

4

§aMParlFRMily (1949)
Indiana University (Rental: $5.00)
University of Michigan (Rental: $3.50)
University-of Illinoio (Rental: $6.50)
16mm, black-end-white, 16 min.
Shows the Ling family, who live on a sampan in the Min River in
Fukien Province. Presents the family's daily fishing activities,
the housekeeping:chorea, the preparation of_food, the family having
lUnch, the mother sewing the children's clothing, the drying:nets,
and the entire family rowing their home (boat) to the night's
anchorage.

46
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San Min Chu I in Taiwan (1965)
------m-7573731)340 of. China ( )

Chinese Information'Service (Loan)
16mm1 blaek-end-white, 25 min.
San Min Chu t, or The Three Principles of the People, reprepents the
political and social philosophy of Dr. Sun Yat-aen, father of the
Republic of China. Relaaied in the centennial of Dr. Sun, this film
ehows hoW the principles areapplied and how they are successfully-
carried out in Taiwan.

Scjenttfjc and
o p_ a o_ .00 per howing)

, color, English sound track
A film from the People's Republic of China.

Self Reliance (1973)
V.8C - Chins Friendship Assoeiatio (Rental: arranged).
16Mcm, color, 25 min.
.Expleins China's policies of,self- eliance and decentralization in
:en introduction to her economy. Also discusses conservation and
retycling. From Felix Oreene's One Man's China eeriee.

nFestivala of China
ese :nt onService (Loan)

16m, color
.

A cororfUl portrait,of 'Chinese customs and festivals now preserved,
Only by ihe Chinese people of Taiwan. Acclaimed as the best film
depicting the theme "Adventures in Understanding Through Travel"
a401974 Laguana Beach International Film Festival in California.

Shihmen Dam.

Chinese Information'Service (Loan)
16mm, color, 40 min.

hould Red Admitted t- th e U.N. (1954)
_ing Reouce _n : (Rental: $4.00)

' 16cm, black-and-white, 15 Min.
,Richard Grossman, Labor member of the Britian Parliament, and Dr.
'Chen Chih.mai, Minister counselor of:the Chinese Embassy in Wash-
ington, D.C., present opposing violin on the title, question. From
the American Film Forum Series.

ahR-PPeration_ _
heienattc Service (Loan) .

16mm, bleU-and-white, 30 min.
A film on the new military unit,of China.

Sino-Sovtet Conflict (1960
Institute for American Strategy (Loan)
16mm, black-and-ithite, 30 min.
LeCturer Karl Wittfogel discusses the background of the Sino-Soviet
conflict and the probable-effects of an official break between the
tun major Commdnist countries,

Siu Mui Wens: How Shall I Be? (1971)
t Learning derp. otATAAiTER (Rentalt $20.00) (S
A 18mm, color, 18 min.

-A study of one of the ethnic groups of.American society Describes'
a family conflict which arises when a Chineee girl wishes to study
ballet after school and her fatherldebes her to continue to study
Chinese.. The minimal dialogue in thi4 film is in Chinese, with-,
subtitles.
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und of City'
ac1IáLiiLma (Rentals $12.50) (Sale: $150.00)

16mm,_oolor, 12 min.
A filTCOn Hong Kong, one of the world's busiest and moat beautiful
harbors and the raal open door between Red China and tha rest. of

. the world'.

of Canals in Shaoshan --

orpora on ental : $100.00 per showing
English sound track

1m from tha Pabple'a Republic of China.

os (Rantal: $5.00) (Sale: $120.00)
University of Minnesota (Rehtal: $3.90)
University of Nevada (Rentals $5.50)
Univafaity of Utah (Rentals $51.50)
16mm, cOlOr, 10 min..

_ RkplOys the iconographic method, using the picturea ad text of the
picture book hyliarjoria Flack and Kurt Wiese, telling of a young
Chinese duck who runs away from his river houaaboat home on the Yangtze River.

Thast,7!_t1S114ttS41:1 (1952)_ '

' University of Illinois (Rentals $8.70)
University of Utah (Rental: $7.50)
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
lomm, color, 20 min.
This ip a survey of Chinese art from its unknown beginnings to modern
times, showing haw it was affected by Aseatie and European influencea.
Art objects, animated maps, and graphs aro usad to show China's con-
tribution to world civilisation

Tha Strdgg1.0 For Feac04-1The Riles of China
TUniversitY'of IlIineie (Rantal: $790)
16mm, black-and;White, 30 min. ,

This film is Also known as The Rise of,China. Sas that
description. '

in_Peking (1957)
-nteeporaryMeGraw Hill (Rentals 422.50)

16mm, cOlor, 19 min.
Ficturas the old and the now as the photographer givea his own In-
terpretation,Of the hiatorical and cultural paradoxes feund in 'Peking.

Tabls Tennis 0

-China Teade Corporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)
35Mm, color, English,eoend track
A-film from the People's Republic of China.

T'si Chi Chlilan (1969) .

-TomrDavsnporRentalr $15-.00) (Sale: $80 .00)
-16mm, black-and-white, 8 min.
Analysas the aesthetic and spiritual values of tie traditional form
of spiritual and physical ftercisa in China called T'ai Chi Ch'ilan.
Performed by Nan- Husi-chiang on the aeacoaat of Taiwan.

Taiwan
----Miversity of Wyoming (Rental: $12.00)

16Mm, color, 30 min.
-Describearthe educational syatem of the-island in t-ree class
Schooling for all, vocational achools, 'and schoo or-the an
capped. Also phows aspects of agricul ure and commUnicationa.



Taiwan 1969
-Chinissie Informa to
-16mm; 25 min.
Introduces achie
on Taiwan.

Tatwunt Th _

v
color, 26 min.

Present-0 a brief history of
to the present.. Topics d
cation, topograPhy, popul
-the economical improvement

Taiwan Tod (1960)
e _nformation Servic

_ _)

ndustrial fields and in a better life

$9

Taiwan from its discovery by the Chinese
ussed in the film include geographic lo-

, politics, education, religion, and
Taiwan.

16evm, color, 28 min. _

This film shows the image of a free and happy group of people, their
feetivals and religious 1.d.tes, schools and factories, farms and for-
ests, problems and hopes. , This film is also known as This is Taiwan.

Teo-chis._-et Painter of Old China (1967)
_s ty o I c_ gan Cen ler (Rental: $10.00) (Sale; $100.00)

, black-and-White, 30 min. (also issued on videotape)
Revieut the life and multifaceted talents of Tao-chi, A 17th century
artiitexamining his poems and paintings which possess many 20th
century qualities.

e Indutof Hon -on 1970)
__ ay

Denco (Sale: $23.50) (When ordering, eec
Suner 8mm, film loop, silent, h min, -

producer name above)

The Third ,China

71seciciation-Sterling Films (Rental: $13.50)
Carousel Films' (SPle: color-$195.00 bW-$100.00)
16mm, color and black=and-white, 16 min.
A rePort on the twenty million expatriate Chinese who live in Singapore,
Thailand, Indonesia, Hong gong, and Malaysia. This report considers -why
overseas Chinese Virtually control the edonomy of many of the countries
they live in and notes the uneasiness and sometime6 hostility of the .

citizens of the host countrY.

This in Taiwan
-

-See TAiWan Today

nkreeigir2,0r nsWon (RentaJ. ; un vailable)
16mm, 15 min.

Presente the three philosophies that dominate Chiria - Taoism, Buddhism,
and Confucianism.



Three ThousandAears of Chineee_Art
Chiije InforMatiOn SerVice-(Loan)
16mm, color, 25 min.
Pricelees Chinese art treasures, deposited at the National Palace
MWOUM in1a-lwan, are presented with explanations in chronological
ordett. These include calligraphy.from the Chin and T'ang dynasties,
paintinge from the T'ang and Sung, bronzes and jades from Shang-Yin
and Chou, and porcelain from the Sung and Yuan dynasties, enamelware,
lacquerware and Miscellaneous objects.

Thunder Out of Asia - The Dragon and His Dreams (1966)
West HartfOrd-Leirning kesionrce Center (Rental: $3.00)
16mm, black-and-white, 15 min.!
Portrays the life and times, triumphs and trials of Mao. T -tung.

Documented -with historical file.

_Tfea Thunder_Tisers
Chinese Information Service ( o

16mm, color, 10 min.'
A documentary film on the tactical training of the Chinese Air Force.

Tikki Tikki Tembo
Aston -Weed' Studios (Rental: $10.00) (Sale: $120.00)
,16mm, color, 9 min. (Primary grades)
This Chinese folk tale, illustrated iconographically, tells the storY

-of why Chinese parents today give their children little snort names
instead of great long ones. Also available wsound-filmstrip.

Tingfu Tsiang (1950)
. AC-Television
16mm, black-and-white,' 28 min.
-A "Pleet-thePressu interview in which Dr. Tingfu Tsiang, the chairman
or the Chinese delegation to theGeneral Assembly of the United Nations

. and the Chinese representative on the Security Couneil, discusses
American-Chineseeigression and the role of dationalist China in the
world.

A Town By_the Yan z-

" Picture Fj]iDitributjon Corp.
16mm, color, 10 mln.
A poetic picture of the medieval town .Changsu as it appeared before 1949.

Town Life (1970) )
DOubleday Multimedia
Super 8mm, film loop, silent, color, 4 min.
Shows'typical town scenes-in Korea, -apan, Hong Kong. and on the
Chinese mainland.

The Trouble With Chinatown (1969
( entel: $15.00) (Sale: $330.00)

16mm, color, 26 min.
Confronted by a massiVe wave of immigration and 4 restless and western-
ized younger generation, many Chineae Are beginning to look again at
-their traditional isolation,..- This ethnic group in finding ways to deal
with the new.problems of 4 rapidly changing social structure.



Turmoil' n COmUT1at China-- The Troubles of (.1,967) -Went _art_o earning Resouree Cente
16mm, black=and-white, 16 min..
Tells the story of Mao Tse-tung and presents the,history of China
since the founding of the Chinese Communist Party in 1921. Screen
News Digest.

Two Paces of. China (1966)
= Magnue Photos Ahental: $50.00) (Sale: $500.00)

16mmi color, 50 min.
Discusses the persistence of tradition iritoday's China.

TheTwo=1- (1971)

(write for information on free use through sponsorshin)
See China --Tta7ided.-Draon for description.

-Two Horoic_Sisters_on the OraSslands (1966)
-718. gaier (Rental.: unaVailiblei

16mm, color, L5 min.
The story of two'sisters on a commune in'Inner Mongolia. The two
sisters, one 9, the other 7, are left to guard the commune's flock
of Sheep, when a violent.blizzard ieolates the girls and the sheep.
Rather than save themselves and allow the flock to be lost, the two
girls brave cold- and hardship.to atm with the flock until help ar=
rives. The film is an animated cartoon'of the Walt Disney type; the
7narration iS in Chinese with brief 'English explanations.' It is sup=
posedly based on a true story that took place, in Inner Mongolia.in 1964.

;2100 Year Old Tomb Excavated
----Uhina Trade -COrporation (Rental: $100.00 per showing)

35mm, color, English soUnd track, 30 min.
Thie film tells the story of the excavation of a Chinese noblewoman's
corpse belonging to the Western Han Dynasty. The 20th Century came to
know the Chinese matron two years ago. Her 65 foot high burial mOund
lay in the path,of a hospital project outside Ch'angsha, capital of
Hunan Province. A film from the People's Republic of China...

2

(1945)
niversity o tah Rental: $760)
16mm, color, 11 ndn.
Traces some of the early accomplishments of ,hina and its religious;

and_economic backgrounds. Shows tenant farMing,es one of the
pressing probleme and givee an overview of the various climates and
resulting agricultural products. China is comparatively a land of
-manpower which has "resuitedin a lack of industrial progress and ne=
glect or natural resource potential.

d Chtna World War and C 937=1949 (1969)
Chelsea Educatiomsi Cosmnnication Rental unavai able)
Super 8mm, rilM loo0-,eilent, black-and=white 7 min.
Portrays American efforts to maintain the traditional open door policy
with China.

Vice President Chen Chen Visitin _h U.S.A
neEw ormation _ vice 0 --.-

16mm, black=andwhite, 30 min.
Ibis film in narrated 4n Cantonese Chinese
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V±jaya Lakshmi Fandit.(1950)
NBC Television criental: unavailabler
16mm, black-and-white, 28*min.
'A "Meet the Press" interview in which Madame Vijaya LaRshmi Pandit,
Indian Ambassador to the U.S., discusses the threat of Communist
Chinese domination of eastern ASia and India.

Vill_age Agriculture
DbUbleday-Multimedia
Super 8mm, film loop, silent, color, h min.
Shove the methods of farming the most tmportant crops in the Far East.

-

Villa e'Demestic Life .

, _oubleday Multimedia
Suoer-8mm, film loop, silent, color, 4 min.
Shows houses in villages in Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, and.on the Chinese
mainland along with the type of life led hy the villagers.

A Village.ip-China Todr (1966)
Mc0raw-Hill Films Rental: $12.50) e: $210.00)
Indiana University (Rental: $7.50)
University 'of Illinois (Rental: $9.20)
University of Southern California (Rental: $7.00)
This-is a film about Mei Jung, one of China's villages. It portrays

how villagers live, and hew their life is Ahanging under communism.

War At 'the Too of the World (1963)

16mm, black-and-white, 54 min.
Reports on the Chinese Communist attack on Ind a durin
of 1962.

In China (1959)
alivei.sity of Illinois ental:, $7.60)

University of Colorado (Rental: $7.50)
West Hartford Learning Resource Center (enta1 $6.00
Chinese Information Service (Loan)
McGraw Mill FilM3 (Rental: $11.00) (SAle: $135.00)
16mm, black-and-white, 27 min.
Tells the story of how the Chinese people heroically resisted Japanese
invasion In the yeart priorto World War I.- This, crucial period in
modern Chinese history is recreated through. the skillful use of se-
°looted old newsreels; This fiLm mill provide fine background for an
-understanding-Of-contemporary-China,--A CBS-News-produotionr-narrated
byr'.1alter,0ronkite. Also known as China_1932-1945.

Water People 'of Hong Kong (1957)
----Unilieesal-Education and Visual Arts (Sale: $55.00)

West Hartford Learning Resource Center (Rental: $3.00)
16mm, black,and-white, 10 min.
An interesting film study ahowing,daily life on the nany hundreds of'
'junks.and sampans which form the water coxisinicy of Hong Kong. Scenes
of i wedding and the accompanying festivities a-e also shown.

: last months
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-Wellingtr Koo (1951)
NBC._ele- sion (Rental: unavailable)

--16mm, black-anduhite,'28 min.
A "Meet 'the Press" interview in 'which Dr. Wellington Koo, Chinese
Ambassador to the United States, diacusses the relationship of'i
Natienalist and Communiót China.

Wellington Koo (1951)
NBO Television (Rental: unavailable)
16mm, black-and-white, 26 min.
A w.Meet the Press" interview in _which Wellington Koo diedusses the
-reasons for China's being uninvited to the peace talks and the sign-
ing of the multilateral treaty.

Whet le China? (1949)
Andiana-University (Rental; $5.50)
University of Minnesota (Rental: $4.05),
16mm, 20 min.

-Compares the relative eise of Eurdpe and the United States with the
Oise of China'Proper and shows the geograPhical.sections of China
suCh 48 Manchuria, Mongolia, -and Tibet. Discusses the role of
Chine's rivers in its economy, China's cultural contributions, and
a variety of public Places.-

The'Year of the Rabbit (1964)
7AkSITT-rrnlr(oRental: unav lable)'

16mm, black and White, 30 min.
Chinese New Year in Chicago.
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FUTURE LEMOTH FILMS

The Begger's.Daughter (Chin YU Nu)
MarOUrY.(Rontili $it5.-00)
35mmr color, 100 MirW(Wideecreen)
,A story About a'ppor scholar who married the daughter of a wealthy
begger,for. money and finnally came to.lcve her-for her virtue ;

Because of Love (Ch'un Chin Tatui hu H
---I4itrourylRenta4 $125.-0U)-

351*mAnd 18mm, color, 100 min.
The'unsuccessful artist choosea t0 bury his.troubles in wine bottleC
end eventually causes the death of his beloved wife.

1.8--i-1._=.4u1:-Hira
4440,14.1.Center, Indiana University

. - _s , .

This la,a story about thd:ill-fated revolution which took place on
Harrah 29, 1911 in Canton,'China. An annotated script by Eugene
Ching JO available from the Publication and Diistribution Service,
ueiwereitycfMichimn;MINichigan WO).

ShihjThe_Belo Curd Queen Tou
Marenry (Rentals _

16mm and 35mm, color, 100 min.

Beautiful Ducklin g (Yang Ta Jen Chia)
ury (Rent . 1--5.00)
ind 35mm,-color, 100 min..

A farmer yielda to blackmail te prevent hi% daughter from learning
that One id-An adopted child. The story,finally enda when the girl
Uncoidra the truth and chooses to follow her adopted father...7

Bleck Dr- Reeidence
ASian Theatre Trogram Film Lending Library (Loan)

. 36mm, colOr,.110 lin.
Thie-film on the Chinese theatre fOrm uses authentic Pekint-Opera
'teehhiquee. Produced hy the Univereity Of ,Hawaii.

Blood Will Tell (48i vang_14N)
,

Mercitii(Rntal-i-U29.00)-
16mm and 35mm, color, 100 min.
A Stery about ihe love and hatred between !the Chief of Folice, his
edoPted daughterZand.her real Par nta_who_were outlaws serving

-Sentence in prison.

The Bride and I (Hein Niang_Td WO)
Mercury7(ntall$125.aor
16mm indl5mm color, 100 min.
TUB filin.pograys a comic eitu (Li-wedding.

Days of Cheer And So-
Merewry (Rental:. 5125.00)
35mm, color, 100 min.
A story aboutthe troubled Lee family, Who were finally reunited
after many days of cheer and sorrow..
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The Debt o_ Blood (Luan
rcury _ ent

16mm and 35mm, color, 100 HMin. ,

The story evolves around-the family of the president of the Jen-Shuan
Hospital during the Sino-Japanese war. It shows the ,Otruggle between
different members of this family and their varied political views.

on Gate Inn (Lunt Men XL Chan.)
uerCury (Rental:
16mm and 35mm, color, 100 min.
The conflict between a famous nuhuch named Tsao and the faithful
General Yu. The eunuch falsely accused the General to treason and
was/eventually punished for his own crime at a confrontation with
the:accused General's exiled family atawaynide inn.

The East in_Hed (1966)
Centemperary, McGraw-Hill Films __1. $75.00 classroom showing;

$125.00 or 50% of proceeds *om adnstons, whichever is higher,
fOr announced or admiesion carged showing

16mm. color, 130 min. N .
This modern opera-epic, which combines elements of traditional Chinese
opera with modern revolutionary songo, music, costumes, and staging,
was produced by the government of The People's Republic of China. The
film is A long description of the Chinese Revolution from the Chinese
Communist point of vie*. It begins with vivid descriptions of exploi-
tation and misery in the pre-communist period' and the birth of the
Chinese Communist Party in 1921. The theme is one of enemies and ex-
ploitation. The filmhas been shown to millions of people in China, .
and is, therefore, a good way to learn what the Chinese people are
being taught.

The Emperor's Nightin ale
nemillan Films ( ental: $35.00) (Sale: 650.00)
16mm, color, 60 min.
The legend about the emperor in the court of Cath who finds the
answer to the question, "What is happiness?"

Fathersnd Son
Mormiry-Mental: $125.
35mm, black-and-white, 1 (widescreen

Fire Bulln
Mercury (Rental: $150.00)
35mm, color, 125 min.
During.the Warring States period (403-221 D.C.), five states combined.
forces under the command of Yen to attack the State of Ch'i. Under the
direction,of General Tien Tan, the people of Chirac., by means of unity,
bravery, and stealth, retaliated against the army of Yen and finally
drove the enemies away, and regained theirlreedom.

Flowers of the Plgrit
-1Kercury (Renta):- $125.00)
16mm and"35mm, color, 100 min.
A story about the confusion in Professor Lo's family when his illegi-
timate child in. yen in.
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FOet Me
Merdx (Rental: $125.00)
35mm, color, 100 min. (widescreen)

,Fourteen-thousand Witnesses
Chineda Ihrormaticin Service (Loan) .
16mm, black-and-white, 3 reels
Shove 14,000 former Chinese Communist P.O.W. _ of the Korean War
and how they later enjoyed their free and prosperous life in Taiwan.

The Fortune Teller's Doll hter
Mercury (Rental:-$125.-00)
35mm, color, 100 min. (widescreen)

Four Loves
Wercury (Rental: $125.00)
35mM, color, 100 min.
While growing up, a charming girl develops a warm and loving relation-
ship with each of her, three male cousins. Reaching womanhood, she is
called upon to choose among them and cannot. The film reveals conflicts
in an old Chinese family and the strain of filial respect, fraternal
love,'anQ familY aolidarity.

The Fogrt--nth Dau tsr of the Hain Faally
__ere
35mm, color, _descreen)

II2141E1111
erCury (Rental: $125.00)

35mm, color, 100 min. (widescreen)

The Great Love Aif air on Earth
ercur3r enta3._

35mm, black-and-white, 100 min. (widescreen)
A story about a love affair between a boy and a girl from different
parte=of-China-.-The=confliot-of-customa,-values=and_views_isthe _

baais for endleas comedies.

Mercury
35mm, color, 100 min.
Excerpts from the famous collection or stories called I±1124_21mt,
and Vixen

Her FUszle
---fre7Eru7 (Rentals $125.00)

16mm and 35mm, color, loo. mln.
This ia 4 story about a girl who has difficulty accepting that her
mother is mentally ill; she blames her father for her mother's ill-
ness. After a traumatic incident, she finally begins to underetand
that her father is a lonely MAI and that love is the main constituent
in a happy mnrriage.



l'Ii_urianGhost and Fox
ent : $125.00 )

16mm and 35mm, color, 100 min.
An excerpt from the famous Chinese novel The Haunted. The story evolves
around ths romance between a poor schola,r, a gnost, and a fox.

I'lloMake My Own Choice
1Kercury (Rentali-;125.00)
35mm, color, 100 min.
This is a comedy about two young lovers who could not marry each other
because their parents had previously arranged marriages for each of
them. The conflict is resolved when the lovers find, coincidentally,
that they are each other's betrothed.

Jade Goddess
girtury (Rental: $125.00)
16m and 35mm, color, 100 Min.
A love story about two tormented lovers who were forced anent oy the
girl's parents because of the boy's poverty. Toe hero are the heroine
are Oinally united, Out he dies from ill health at the completion of
his artistic masterpiece - The Jade Goddess.

Lady in the Moon
liercury (Rental: $125.00)
35mm, color, 100 min.
Chano-o, 4 beautiful fairy in the moon, falls in love wirh a handsome
hunter on earth. The supreme Mother Goddess permtts her to descend to
earth to help the hunter become a noble king. Time corrupts mankind;
soon he begins to shon the advice of Chanp-o, oppreres his peoole,
and wages war against neighboring states for vanity. Saddened, Chanr-
o returns to the moon an earthquake racks the kinrdom, killing the king.

Lonely_Seventeen
Mercury (riFital: $125.00)
3.5mm, color, 100 sqn.
sensitive girl of aeven4teen spends her lonely-days dreaming of mar-

riage :with her handsome cousin. '0Then the cousin is killed in- wl
accident, she becomes sorrowful and inconsolable. In time she beoins
to transcend her sonrow and reach out for life.

The Lowest Night
---77FFFUT5(TIFITal: $125.00)

idgm and 35mm, color, 100 min.
During the Japanese'invasion, T'ien Chunr, a Japanese rePorter, awakes
from a wound,and finds that he .W:s been left behind after a severe bat--
tle. .An aged villaper mistakes him for his son and entertains him well.
T'ien Chung develops deep undersi.anding and love for the family. He
leaves them the next morning with pure friendship and an unforgettable
experience.

.The:Magic Lamp
Mercury (iental: $125.00)
35rrim, black-and-white, 100 min uldes een)
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Ni-hts
$125.00)
min. (widesc35mm, color, _

The_Moon_Lit Ville
Mei-Cdrk-(Rentalt $125.00)
16mm and 35mm, color, 100 min.
A stormy incident occurs, and causes changes in the life of a pretty
secretary and two brothers. When life Cecomez, peaceful again, the
trio sit together in the Moon Lit Villa talking of the past: with
sweet and sad recollections.

Mornin Song.
miry (Rerita1 $125.00)

16mm and 35mm, color, 100 min.
A young composer's search for his long 1

ation Ban k_
eereu enta 125.00)
35mm, color, 100 mitt

Orchids and M- Love
--Mercury (Renta_: $125.00)
35mm, color, 100 min.
A story.about a talented dander who becomes crippled psychologically
after she reccivers from polio at the age of 8. Upon reaching womanhood,
she falls in love with a young man; with hieencouragement and her long-
ing to lead a normal life, she finally learns to walk and dancescain.

27-IVE-R111
ercury (Rental: $125.00)

, 16mm and 35mm, dolor, 100 min.
A lovely girl learns that she is pregnant aftet her fiance, a fisherman'
goes to sea. Sne encounters,both compassion and cruelty from people in
the village. This.film was awarded the best film in the 1964 Asian Film
Festival;

Mercury (Rental: B125. 0)
.

35mm, color, 100 min= widescreen)
A film about passion between men and women@

A Berturbed Oirl
MirduryqRental$. $125
35mm, color, 100 min. -

A story about yen Sung's prauddaughter who unexpectedly marries the
only remaining heir of the family which her father executed'. On his
mother-in-law's birthday, the husband attends the celebration party
and discovers some evidence of his'father's innocence in a secret
place. This evidence is used to clear his father's gailt and to,
'prove that his father-in-law is, in fact, ruilty of the crime.
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bnilL11221Y_ALIA4
$125.00)

351ms, color, ICO min. (widscre

Red_Detachment of Women

Asaodiation (Rental: $50.00)
16mra, color, Chinese musical sound track, 120 min.
A modern revolutionary dance drama depicting a true epieode in the
Civil War period of 1927-1937. It tells the story of how a young
woman, Wu Ching-hua, together with other bitterly oppressed Chinese
women, was:drawn into the armed struggle for liberation. A combina-
tion of traditional Western ballet, Peking opera, folk dance and
,Chinese acrobatics. A film from the People's Republic of China.

The Road
---W1745117 (Rental: $125.00)

35mm, Aolor, 100 min.
A yoting man rebels when his father tries to break up hie relationship
with a girl. Torn between love for the girl and love for his father,
he decidea to leavehome, but the girl intervenes. Moved by the an-
piah of the father and son, she contrives to re-unite them at the
cost of her own happineas.

Seven Fairies
Mereury (Rental: $125.00)
35mm, color, 100 min. (aidescreen)

The Seventh Heaven
---7R;TZUFTWITU1: $125.00)

35mm, color, 100 min. (widescreen)
A modern storY about the poor in Hong Kong.

, Silent Wife
-Mercury (Rental: $125.00)
16mmLand 35mm, color, 100 min.
Honoring a family commitment made before his birth, a young man marries ;
a deaf and dumb girl. Unexpectedly, her beauty,: character,'and womanly
virtues win her husband's love. Her husband had kept a second wife _in
another city forzmany years, but finds his lova forhis first wife much
greater than the love,for the second.. He returne home toolate and finds
her dead. The etrikenhusband can only salvage hope for future happiness
froM his deaf and dumb daughter'S love.

221yEMe(1934)
rano- -r d Films (Rentali $25.00)

16mm, black.and-white, subtitles, 60 min.
Stars Sh.ng Kwah.uu. Directed by Le Ming-Yau.

pong of the-Waves
-ci*Y [Rental: $125.

35mm, color, 100 min. descree
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eury CtI : $125.00)
5mm, color, l0i min (widescreen)

\\

35, col:or, 100 min. (widescreen)

The Swallows Return
Mercury (Rental: 5125.00)
16mm and 35mm, color, 100 m1n.
A daughter begins to fear that ohs will lose her father's loVe when he
decides to remarry after his wife's death= The girl's hostility sabo-
tages her father's wedding plans. The daughter eventually Comes to
realise that she has only succeeded in making her father-miserable, and
that his love for'anothAr does not necessarily mean a decrease in his
love for her=

Three Smart Girls
Dental: $125.00)

color, 100 min (widescreen)

Tem tatioo
Mercury (Rental: 5125.00)
16mm and-39mm, color, 100 min.
A story about a young swordsman who wes torn between his dedication to
defeat the terrorizing bandits and the love for a girl he onCe rescucd.

Tiao Chan
Mercury (Rental: $125.00)
35mm,'color, 100 min. -

During the Three Kingdoms Period (221-229 A.D.), an Lmperial mald named
Tiao Chan vows to help bring ahout tha downfall of a tyrant. She ispele
weriess, however, to keep herself from falling in love with Lu Pu, the
tyrant'& Adopted zon. 'PIA becomes his father's enemy when the tyrant
forces Tiao Chan to be his concubine. Tiao Chan remains:with the tyrant
until his downfall.

-Trouble on the Weddin
ercury ental: 12
35mm, color, 100 mila_ 'descreen)
This is based on a lè,gend of a bride who would notlet her husband into
the wedding, room unti he could answer her riddle.

runnel Warfare
, Chinn:7747as Corporation _ntal: $100.00 per showing.)

35erit blac,c-and-white Eelish sonnid tyaek, 75-min.
The first full length feature flit released outside of the PeoplOs
Republic of China. Thie i a fictional account of the Chinese peOple's
struggle to combat'Ahe Ja1neae invasion of their homeland duringthe
1940ls. Through the establ shment of an underground network of tunnels,
the Chinese were able,to re ell the threat of Japanese egression.

-7
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The Valiant Villain
Mjreti1RntTh 5125.00)
35mm, 16mm, color, 100 min. -
Chow Ch'u eliminated the three evils of South China by 1) killi g the
fierce tiger, 2) killing,tho dragon that haunted the river, and 3 re-
forming himself.

When Woman and Robber_ Met

merc4inTental: fi73-090)
35Mm, color, 100 min. (widescreen)

White Haired Girl
U.S.4-KNI7TToples Friendship Association (Rental: 450.00)
lomm, color, Chinese musical soundtrack, 120 min.
A modern revolutionary ballet from the People's Republic of China
depicting the claas conflict in a N6rth China Village durirrg the
War of Resistance against Japan.

Womani an
.ercury Rental: $125.00)
39mM, color, 100 min. (widescreen)

Wu
FIng

udio-Visual Center, Indiana-! Jniveraity

16mm, color, 120 min.
This film depicts the experiences of a Han official who was apPo nted
to take care of tribal affairs in Taiwan. The main theme of the film
is the Confucian concept of righteousness even at the expense of one's
life. An annotated script by WgenaZhihg-is available from the
Publication and Distribution Service, Universitv',of Nichigan, Ann Arbor,
michigan 48103.

;



VIDEOTAIM

Asian Amarican Nerita-e
Croat Plains Instructional TV Library

(Rental: $75.00/7'days, with broadcast rights)
(Rental: 5131.00/10 months, no broadcast rights)

2 inch videotape and video _cassette, calor, 30 min.
Introduces students to the many aspects of a rich heritage that have
become blended into the American way of life - food,Airess, language,
poetry, ert,andreligion. Intermediate. From the sries Cultural
Unde tending .

China: The 3igQuestion (1908)
Audio VESue _ucation Filmn e: $1110.00)
3/4 inch video cassette, celor, 15:30 rain.
See film section for description.

Chillas'apmegz,As_s_socigtz (1968)

Fils (Sale:
3/4 inch video cassette, color, 15
See film section for description.

140.00)
n.

1>

Chinese Shado
New fork tate4ucatIon Departhent (Rental: $37.00)
Black-and-white, 30 min.
Thie lecture demonstration presents Chang Teh-oheng, 5th generation
Chinese shadow-puppet master as he fashions and paints a typical
puppet and then perfOrms a scene from u7he Monkey,'! one ,f the most
famous shadow plays.

Communism in China and the Far East
National Instruction ITwi-ircia Center (R $37.50)
2 inch videotape, black-and-vnite,'20 min.
Analyzes historically the communist conque.t of the Chinese minland,
and investigates the factors involved in the downfall of the Republic
of China. Considers China's attempts at industrialization and the
regimentatin of human activity through thn cemmune,system.

Festivals Fur and the Future
Great Plains nstructional TV Library_

-(genta1 :.$75.00/7 days, with broadcast rights)---
(Rental: $131.00/10 months, no.broadcast rights)

2 inch videotape, video cassette, color, 30 min.
A view of the Ch.inese New Year as it is celebrated in San Francisco
and Denver, and other festivals that have deep meaning for Japanese
Americans. Depidts scouting acti'vities, judo school, annual picnicS,
and family fun in the mountains. Shows Asian America:le at work.and
how this work relatee to their future. Intermediate.' From the series
Cultural Understandin s. Preview available.

New iork StNte N ucation Department ( al! $37.00)
Rlack-andwhite, 30 min. '

A performance by the Lu Sheng Ensemble of music f om the province of:
Shantung. The Chinese instrumentsareSiown in con unction with scroll
paintings that serve to illustrate the musical se potions. InetrUnients

2
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shown: the sone (shawn), the ti (bamboo flute), _:= shen/7 (ba',hoc
mouth organ), and the shuanglcann (paired deuble reed pipe).

'Tasohi: Post Painter of Old, China
University of michigan Television '-- videotape-S70.00;

video cassette-n

1/2 inch videotape and 3/4 inch videocassette, 30 min.
Three years duplication rights; also issued on 16mm film.

Review the life and talents ofTno-chl,a lyth cemtury artist
his poema and paintings which possess many 20th century qunlitie,

What Does It Mean To Re a Chinese
Great Plains Instructional TV Lib ry

(Rental: 575.00/7 dnys, with broadcast rights)
(Rental: n131.00/l0 months, no broadcast rights)

2 inCh videotape, black-and-white, 30 min.
From the series That's A Gond Question, which ourports to combat
prejudice and racism in pusils of the intermediate grades= 5nmple

previews available.

mining



American Families: The W

5e

(1971)
Coronet Instructional Filna
45 frames, color, record or.cassette
Introduces a family of Chinese descent, showiqg them at at
worship, and playing and solving community problems with Lheir neignoors
_nt China (lka)
_[nquAry AUdio-Visuals iSale: F7=50)
40 frames, cols.', 30 min=
SurveyS the key elements of Cbdna's,past her agricultural patterns,
trade, 9omerce, and intellectual traditions. A fairly successful
Attempt ia made to cover those characteristics, which are still re-
levant to knowledge and understanding of modern China. A good cata
lyAt for further study and discussion of the r at_cnno of ancient
to modern China. A teacher's guide is provided.

The Ancient Giant
Society ior lisual Education (Sa 10.00)
65 frames, &aor
Traces China's history and shows examples of traditional art frrms
customs, and rocreationa1 activities. Eyplains how governme_

on of cillture is seen ar a -say towards greater unity. From
the series The eoole's Republic of China.

The Art of China Sculptur
Edcat n - ensions
Lemco 552=50 with records, 38.0 With sacs

mention producer name aoove)
Learning Arts (S.-le: ,61.50 with records; 4.-k7.50.with casse
3 filmstrips, 17 min each, color, 3 records or cartettes
Covers 3000 years of Chinese art, introducing China's-symtolic world
of legends and myths=

en orde--

)

la's_ N-1.: Pow

sat Aifair
49 frames

ackround
Cross-M-_- ia

3 filmstrips, 55-63 frames each, color, captions.
I) Cit _Life TransportatAon Crafts 'Local Trade.
2) A
3)

thesenriiii775F-17ere made trots slides taken in 1947 by Cutler J.
Coulson and cover life in Chlni -e the communist takeoVer,

.

fe on 17.30 cartiOrsd 64 ao sound)
:derco J'')°) ( "'hen orcerinc, rer,tjcr. rroducer name hove)

-71 fras, color, round or oaPtions
:-..-hows hany siehts that tertify to the-vast influence of Duddhism, its
hicory and doctrines.' I. lecture booklet is included

ti 4
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Can atei_Thought_ Help the West? (1973)-
Multi--Media Pro adCt on4-, Inc,
Damao (Sale: $9.95 with record; $11.95 with casset

(khen ordering, mention producer nare above.)
This program examines the question whether despite technological
advances and material progress, something still may be laski.ng in

the West.

Canton: A Cit7 _n Southern China
kaiton tibial-Publications (Sala: .$4.79)
Omega Films (Sale: $4.79)
color
Vary recant photographs of life in the important city of Canton.

The Cns Celebrate the New year (1971)
_c- _op _a it ci Sae; $13.00)
45 franee,,eolcr, rec
A study of the life of the Chinese-Amsrican family living in a large
city and the problems that they encounter as they endeavor to adapt
their oriental heritage to their new environment. With teacher's guide.

China
Teaching Reaources Films (Sale: $38.75)
2 filmstripa, 55 frames each, color, record
InclUdes teacher's guide and 35 student handbooks.

China (1970)
----Filmstrip House (Sale: 0.00

4 filmstripa, black-and-white, 2 records
ChinaEarlyCivilizations
Chine East Meets Wist
China - The Land And Its People
China lince 1949-

SeendiVidual titles for descriptions.

China (1972)
Scholastic Magazines ($ale: $15.00 with rec rd $17.00 with cassette)

65 frames, color, record or cassette
Presents a historical and cultural overview of China, focusing on the
search for security and stability and showing the effect of traditional
Confucian doctrines. Highlights recent changes in the country, Includes

script and teacher's guide.

China
-7.j. NYSTRO4 -4nd Co. (Sale: $120.00

5 filmstripa, 7 cassettes
This program shows the complex transformations that have taken place
in Chinese society under communist leadership. Covers geography,
history, agriculture, industry, daily life, and gives a summary and

an analysis. Dr. Francis L.K. Hsu la program consultant. This is
a multi-media program: booklets, transpariencies, map, globe, and
activity sheets are available at additional coat.



China

----&holastic Magazines (Sale: $1960)
55 frames, color, record
From the series Art and Man. Includes 30 copies of Art and :,.an
magazine, teache75-51.767,-set of transparency masters.

Chin .A Place (1972)
e- (Sale: $17.00)

65 frames, color, record or cassette
Uaes photographs of the People's Republic of China made in 1971 to
shou the similarities and differences between the Chinese and km-
erican ways of life. Elementary. Teacher's guide at additional c

a An OV,rvjw at South ortn and ; et (196d)
-H1U -look Company

40 frames, color

Defines the three major regions of China and describes the climate,
larming, urban areas, and industry in each.

----TaF,ent Affairs ri ne Eale: $4.00)

China and the Im-Jact of Corrmnism (1962)

fromms, black-and-white
6how5 present day Chinn uith ruthless regimentation at hone and
sionism abroad. The ambitious program of 1956 is dramatized and ex-
,plan.=tions are given as to why and how it fell short. FilrAtris no. 57.

' imhbors
ontempor, Hi o(Sle: $2h#00 set; 4:7.0 J1 _IP)

4 fianstri:o, color
China: Pest and Pyes.nt 91 frames
ChiaiLffe e_Count_ - 46 frames

thiti 46 frames
China: Indust?" anoismmmunications - L4 frames

Each Almstrip in this series concentrates on one aspect of Chin_ with
some duplicaticn throughout the scries as a whole. The theme of change
and develcoment and the picture of building and growth are constant
throughout.the series. There are mme interesting views of factorr pro-
chwtion and fanilities of the people's- cc=unes. A survey of the accon-
plishments of the_Communist government is presnted .

d Architecture (1966)
_o_k bomiany
color

Shows examples of the arts of Cnina: paintings, sculpture, taPestries, _
ink brush drawings, ivory carvdnr, ceramics, as well as choral groups,
the theater, films, and acrobatics.

China - Coliectivejamo (1969)
_Thrilar.FMc-7-1A-stioc., Inc- (Sale: $7.90
21 frames, color (double frame available)
Presents a view of agricultural workers on a mod rn collective farm
cultivating rice and wheat, harvesting crops.by nand, raising pigs
and ducks, snd making noodles and silk.

hina Courts _Tombs and Dra ons
_ _A tonal Activities
Demco ale: $11.95 with,record; Sl2 .95 with cassette

When ordering, mention producer' name Above;

wi



Learning Arts (SFle: $11.95 with record; .n2.
Lolor, record or cassette
Uses China's art to tell-the story o: itn hieto
culture.- includes ted7=Cher's

China: The Coor Reo -p* (1973)
Seott .S= IR $37.00)
Demce (Sale; 537=00) (Wien ordering, mention
Learning Arts (Sale: $37.00)
2 filmAtrips, colcr, records or cassettes
This special report provides an incisive look-at Mina ;nd its olk,ople,
its politics, and its future. Part I - ri!storiaal backprund. Psrt -

Ni,con's visit; politisl life now compred wttn a few ye-:rs

China - Earlv Civilizations (1970)
Filmstrip Rouse-a717.7-$0.00'
82 frames, black-amd-whitevrecord
Covers the early epiree of'China from -ire c arc beginnings. Explores
religious and philosophicalrdevelopment, icrLin contact', isolationism,
and foreign subjugation. From China series.

na F t Meets West (1970)
Filmst&-WatTET(Tale: $0.0
72 frames, olack-and-white, record
Explores.the cultural shock in China toward the coming of the West -
internaa rebellion, Japanese belligerence, permeation of occidental
trsde and ideas, and failure to adjust to the twentieth century.
From China series.

rul ers opic dnd

Ch

China: Farming (1966)
-----Yra"at._ Rook Co.

Demco (dale: P ordorint, mention producer nametbove
Learning Arts =50)

36 frameacolor
Scans tho rrincipal farm crops in each or the threc maor re
or China= fncludes teacher's guide=

ons

China in the Modern World (1972)
--Wiavisual, Inc. (Sale: $oJ.00 witn e ords;

witn cassettes)

4 filmstri,ps, color, 4 records or 4 cassettes
The Fnd of ImTerial China - 67 frames, 1) min.
The Struggle±for ?ewer - 75 frames, 23 min.
The Uropth of ..41inese Communism - 80 frame5, 2D min.

The- eople's7Meaubli7Today_,70_frame21j
5eginning with th-e-T4To century, this set shows the ancient way of
life, the events which led to the Mancnu Dynasty's'downfall, and the
history of the Nationalist and Communist movements. Ine visual images
are supported in the narration by quotations from leading figures in
Chinese history and excer;ts from ancient and modern Chinese litera-
ture. Aspects of traditional and modern Chinese life are interwoven
throughout. Teacher's notes and full text of the narration included.
?review privileges.



CiAne in P Setive: Roots of Civilization (1970)
Guldsnce Associates (Sae: Se1.5-0 with record; .F46.50 witn eaosette)
2 almbtrips, Part I - 104 framos, 16 min; Fart II - 125 frames, 17 min.
Covers the %Thole period from Cuina's beginnifts to the takeover in 1949
by Mao. Interviews with Pearl Buc, John K. Fairbahk, and A. Doak
Barnett. An Assoorated Press special report. Includes discussion guide.

(1972)
on ucationa miblications (Snle: $4.75)

Omega Films (Sale: S4.75)
30 frames, color
Highlights various attitudes of the Chinese people concerminm politics
'and production as they haveldevelol,e;) in the yers since the cultural
revolution.

China: Indust- (1968)
McGraw-di 1 Book. Co.
Demco (Sale: $e:50) (khen ordering, mention rcdu er name above0
39 fraMes, color

,

Describes the various types of light and heavy industry in China.
Discusses the nation's-mineral resources and transportation facilities,
and the prcsress which stilt must be made to achieve China,s scheme of
industrialization. Includes teacher's guide.

Chnea Its_Feople and Its Country
Contemporary Media, Inc. (Sale: $19.50)
60 frames, record or cassette
A basic introduction to the climate, geogrenhy, agriculture, natural
resources, race; langue, snd povernment. From the aries Ciina!
Iesterdayend_lWay.

China:It (1965)
-McGraw Hill Book Co.
Demco $,!'..50) (When circle ng, mention producer name above.)
Learning Arts (Sale: $5.50) '
38 frames, color,
Describes the different ethnic groups in Chin a. p scusnes the 4' mdly
structure, urban and rural dwellingel, the role of children, and -edu-
cation. Includes teacner's guide.

China Joins the World (1972)
Teachtn Films (Sale: SIC.00 with record; $11.50 with c ee

.:75 frames, black-and-white,.recorg or cassette
Examines Cbmmunist Cuina as the third.superpower in wor)d diplomaoy.
Discuesea why China hns abandoned its policy of isolation and consi-,
ders the implications of its new policy for_world oeace '.ith tencher s
guide, ibript, and dupliaating Master.

China' - The Land and Its People (1970)

66 frames, black-and-white, record
Shows how terrain; weather, and resources hnve affected national devel-

,,opment in China; From China series.
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China Now (1972)
--7-7ETTorporation (Sale: $65.00)

teaming Arta (Salei $65.00)
4 filmatripa, color, 4 records or cassettes

Human Side -, Features family life, education,' role of women, recrea-,
tion and cultural activity, medicine and houaing - all shown in
striking contrast to the stereotyped faceless,masses concept of the
Chinese people.
Mooting the People's Needs - Deals with China's giant efforts towards
industrialization and modernization of agriculture.
Ideas In_Action - TIluatrates how the political ideas. of Chairman Mao
have been translated into organization and action from the national
hierarchy on down to the local level.°
Long March to Cnily - Covers the geographiCal and historical factors
.-11Cli-kiPt-Cifini weak and divided,forcenturies.

In this series, all MaJor-aspects of current life behind the :Bamboo
Curtain are fully documented with amphasis nn the imPact of Mao Tse-
tung's leadership and,ideals'on the lives of the people ikathentic
photos uaed An the filmstrips range from historic newsphotos from
the early 1900'a to contemp6rary "on location" color photos of, main-
land China taken in recent years. ,Included wall map and source book.
Teachers guide.

China Panorama
----716if-gaaeation Consult:- s (Sale: color-$7.50i

TaptiOns ,

A description of the people; land and ,ndustry
Republic of China.

(1969)
ucational Assoc, Inc. (Sale: $7 50)
s, color (double frame available
the architecture,induspry; and social life of Peking.

w-$5!S10.)

of the .People's

_a
Ilemcc e $48:60) (Aen ordering,mentlon producer name above).
Learning krts.(Sale: $48.00)
6 filmstrips, colbr
. China -ltl''(32p.es Chino -_ Rivers and Canals
ZWIKI%-FirMii----- Chipa_. Art and Ar6itecture
China n uetry_ China - Overview of South- North 'a-

,
, _

A focus on life in modern China. Examines development from a trditiona1
.past to a commrat oontrolled present, with soecial attention to the in-
-fluence of varied g graphy, and.questions about the future. See indivi-
dual titles for fbther description.

China:Revolution in Progress (1973)
:MUlti4hidli-Pr-d-Ciabtions, Inc.

Demco (Sale: 4114.95 with record; A16.95 with cease
(When ordering, mention producer name above.)

2 filmatripa, record or caipette
Deals with questions brought up by China's revolutions in ideologYa
culture, indUstry, ahd agricultare, and discusses Mao's place in
Chinaatoday.



China: Rivers and Canals (1968)
McGra4-Hill Book Co.
Demo (Sale: $8.50) (V,hen ordering, mention p oducer name above)
Learning Arts (Sale: $8.50)
38 frames, color
Points out the importance of the rivers and canals as sources of
for irrigation', hYdroelectric Power, transportation, and:food.

China Since'1949 (1970)
-eilMstrip House (Sale: $6.
64 frames, black-and-white, record 0

Illustrates the communist take-over and the subsequent anomaly o
Taiwan. Vie4.1ife in Red China including ctmounes, factories, pro-
paganda, medicine, leisure, and progress. From China series.

China Today 1969)
Cirman Educational Associates, Inc. (Sale: $7.50)
21 frames, color (double frame available)
Contrasts life in the cities of Peking, Hangchow, and Shanghai with
life in the rural areas or Inner Mongolia.

China:Tuenty Years of Revolution
Encyclopedia Britannica Sale:,Record version-$58.50i each unit7$13.00)

(Sale: Cassette version-$67.28; each unit-$14.95)
5 filnstripa, about 74 frames each, color, record or cassette
China: The-Revolutien-and-ithE2E2p1s-, __-

UTIT.1717t7T-he Revolution and the Arta
China: Tne Revo ution in the Schools
Chieal-The Revolution on the Land

-11-11at!-e-1-Ist-vo-
Thia-tieriit7,-Wei-ShOt-ITITCTff:1711-5irmission of the Chinese Government.

Colorful photography shows thd revOlutionary changes which have taken
place in the areas of art, education; industry, use,of the land, and the
people themselves. Authentic mueic from the People's Republic of China

accolipanies t;:e narration.

ChinaA Yesterday and Today
Contemporary Meaa, Inc. (Sale: $52.50)
3 filmstrips, about 60 frames each, records or cassettes.

Cultural Revolution Canton. China
Life in a Villimue
China: Its People and Its Country

See individual titles for descriptions.

China's Future - Education in China (1972)
'H ton F ucat-onal _rb icat ons, ltd-(S $4.75)
Onega Films (Sale: $4.75)
24 frames, color, teacher's guide.
Introduces the,educational system in China and emphasizes those aspects
of education_in China which differ from practices in other countries,
and the changes made during the Cultural Revolution.



China's New_Look (1772)
leaching Resources Films (Sale: $129.__ with records; $134.00 with cassette)
Demco (Sale: $12:).00; $1L.50 individual ororr_ )-

(When ordering,mention'producer name above)
Learning Arts (Sale: $121.00)
10 filmstrips,-550 frames, color, 5 records or cassettes

Educational Goals Years of Revolution -

layof Life A ricultural _Chal en
Life styles in the Ciuies o-_ ou h a us
ultural:Heritage--" --

Peograpnic Diversity :iqtirrC.tr'F-cii.bi.en City
An introduction to the people, economy, culture, social and political
institutions, and way: of life in the People's'Republic of China. Con-
trasts ancient rdral styles of living with modern urban lifein Peking.
Inoludos teacher's guide and.text of narration.

,Chinatown
----rainastic Magazines (Sale: $15.00 with record; $l700 with cassette)

60 frames, color, record or cassette. (Kindergarten & primary grades)
Presents a day in San Francisco's Chinatown shopping for food, watch-
ing Mr. Yang paint, using the abacus, and writing the Chinese way;

teacher's guide.

.Chinese and_Ja anese Art (1967)
Grolier Educational Corp.
63:frames, color

' Portrays Chinese and Japanese art through the works of K'o'jan, Ch'i
Pai-Shih, Yao, Housai, Shorak-u, Harunobu, Gyokudo, and mapy
others.

Chinese A- 1773)
roductions (Sale: Soo.00)

m color, record or cassatte,
Part I - 68 frames The discovery and description of ancient Chinese

pottery and bronzes from Neolithietimes
Part - 9 frames -Architecture, sculpture, pottery, and minor art

forms to tPe present
- ?ranting for'is froM the of the first
millenium h to t.e presen__

Part III - 90

Chinese Art Treair
,..hinese. informs
231 frames

Chinese Hew Year
---.-sryc1-7----rtr 7istia

38 frames, color
Compares h
long a-rto in Ihina.

vice (Loa..n

n (5ale'

is celOrd now

Tuidn and script)

celeerated
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Chinese Poet (1973)
-Schloat oductions (Sale: $48.00)
2 filmstrips, color, record or cassette
Part I - 51 frames - Surveys Chinese poetry from the ancient pre-

Christian eras through the Sung Dynasty.
Part II - 100 framea - Chinese poetry of the 19th'and-20th denturies

including, poetry or Red China

Chinese Pottery and Paintin (1972)
_uaton ucatfon: b ications (Sale: $4.79)
Omega Fil (Sale:.S4.79)
Presents examples or works from different par fiods,in the history o
Chineae art - bronzes, jades, paintings, calligraphy, and pottery.

'Ching Pao (1970)
-_-cott Graphics Education Division (Sale: $15 DO)

.
58 frames, color, ,reccrd or cassette
Shows life of the'Chinese in Chinatown, New York City, a community
which Includes Italians, Jews, Puerto Ricans., AS well as Chinese.
Explains that ChineseAmerican children attend Chinese school to

. learn the language, history, and culture that are a,part of thSin
heritage= Includes teacher's guide. No. 4 in the series America's
Children.

Communist h na: Asia's Firat Su-e 4wer? (1972)
Current faira:IImm e: 22.t)

Demco (Sale: $17.50 with record; $19.50 with casiette)
(When ordering, mention producer name above)

Learning Arts (Sale: 520.5) with record; $22:50 with cassette)
66 frames, color, record or-cassette
Questions-whether or not the'People's Republic of China is
to becoming a superpower. Explains that China's Lmpact on the inter-
natiCUaL scene is not commensurate with her hure population. Presents
the possibility of a power struggle,between Communist China and Japan.

Communist China and World Affairs

Lurreri:tAar177$14.0o)43 fraMes, black-and-white
Discussion of the theory and practice of China's foreign policy. Tre
filmstrip streses America's foreign policy toward internal violence
ih Southeast Asia as a necessary.response-tZ7Chinese agdression.
IncIUdes teacher's guide=

Communist Ex ansion In Asia
Educational Record Sales (Sale: 38.50)
Color
Form the series Communism: What 'You ShoU1V-Khow About It., wh:=ch pur-
ports to help American students understand the challenge of communism
to the free world=

Confucianism and Taoism
--Time-Life-Edudation Sle $7.00 captioned; ShJ.00 sound)
Demco (Sale: 340.00) (When ordering, mention producer name above)
64 frames, color, captioned or sound
Confucianism and Taoism have Peon two important philosophies in China
up until now This fil.metrip presents these philosohies on a compara-
tive:basis, showing from which sources each has sprung, how they have
developed and how they differ=
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Cooperative Fermtog Ln China
CarMaii-EdUeatiensi AasoCiatem (Sala: $8.00

,Color
Prom the Life_tiG.E...Lziso--a-h- series.

Courts,:Tombe and Dragons (1968)
--.E.dUcatiOnal ActiVitiSe, Inc. (Sale: $11.95 with record; $12.95 cassette)

56 frames, color, record'or cassette'
Thi6 filmstrip focusea on China's past culture and_its relationship to
th:, society and history from which it grew. The filmstrip emphasizes
th unchangingcontinuity of the tradition, but generally tends to ig-
ns141 the changee that have taken place since 1949.

The Crises in the Communist Orbit
Curreht7i. airs (Sale: $4.01)
45\frames
Fres' the World Problems series.

Cultural ReVolution Canton, China
Contemporary Media, Inc. (gaIe: $19.50)
61 frames, 4vcord or cassette
Discoses:the activities of the Red Guards in the streets of Canton,
focusing Upon the devotion to-Chairman Mao's thoughts and the stir-

, render,of one's life for the good of the state. Explaine the chaos
. created bY the Red Guards'and the installment of Lin Piao as Vice

Chairman. The filmstrip cloaes with a section on Moo's experience
at the cayes in Yellen after the long March. From the aeries China:
Xesterdayand Today.

DisCovering Today's China
RIC Corporation (Sale: $49.50)
-Lestrning-Arts (Se: $49.50)
2 filmstrips, color, records or cassettes (elementary)
These-filmstrips focus upon change,' culture, and environment to pre=
sent a broad picture of life today in the People's Republic of China.
Includes teacher's guide. Aset of 4 paperback books and a political
map are availableX additional cost.

. Emer -_g China (1972)
uar-Weation Consultants (Sale: 00)
_ramse:, black-and-white /

_ In overview of the history of China.designed to broaden understanding
the Commonist.regims-as.well es to explain how At.has changed from

earlier years.

TlisFares(o:n
Th.r/clicatiorial..A---arranssocistes (Sale: $7.50)

An overview of the colony of Hong Kong.

The Far East - Rural Life
:artTht7roranarA7sociates (Sale: 87.50)
Presents a composite and typical picture of village life throoghout
the East, including Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, and the Chinese mainland,
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_
Farmera and Boatmen of South China

0arMan Educational AisOciatee (Sale: $8.00)
Color ,

From the Life and Geography seriee.

Fiah in the Air .

AstenWOods Studios'(Sale: $9.20 with record; $12.75 with cassette)
Color (Kindergarten to primary)
A Chinese folktale.

The Five Chinese Brothers
Curreht:Affairi-IS414: $6.50Y
45 fraMee, color
'This filmstrip 1.5 anAdaptation of a world-famous folktale, done by
.photographing puppets which act out the the story of The Five Chineae
Brothera. The producer has dasigned this filmstrip to Stimulate an
interest in books and reading.

The'Flve Chinese Brothers
--Wiaten-WOOdeStlidlos (Sale: $9.20 with record; $12.75 with cas e
Color
Anillustrated version of this Chinese folktale.

.Formoaa (1957)
Herbert E. Dudek
)9 fraMea, color
Surveys the island of Formosa with its South Chinese cultural-beritage
and.atrong Japanese influence. Shows the physical setting, life in-
urban areas, commerce, trade, transportation, and living conditions of
the original natives in the .interior mountain areas. Includes script.

Formosa (1963) .

Herbert, E. Findek__
18 frames, color, captions:
Depicts the South'Chinese culture, noting ita atrong Japanese influence.

Geflrhis Khan: Con.ueror of the World (1970)
_ _eyo e. 13.00)
60 frames, color
A Study of the life of Genghia Khan and his role in th _e h -tory of the
world. Includes teacher's

Tbe Giant Looks to.the -Future
Society-ter-Visual Education, Inc. (Sale: $10.00)
62 frames', color
Ghina'a efforts to solve internal/Problems and grow into A modern
nation. From the aeries The Feo le's Republic of China.

glade.

-C

_ e y _o _ eu ucation ( ale: $10.00)
61 frames, color
Shows life in:the large,-industrial city of KwangchoW. Illustrates,how
children ire taught the importance of serving the state. From the ser-
ies The People's Republic of China.
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e Gi rl: Hsu -
Y i1 ucatio 'ale: $10.00)
en, color

Fam y life on a communfe; government regulation at activities. Telle
how'government encourages working together. From the series The Feo-
ple's RsTublicof"China.

History of China

Hulton EdUcatkonal Publications (Sale: $9.98)
2 filmetripn, 36 frames each, color
Traces the history of China from ancient times to the present.
Examines historical leaders, works of art, scenic points of interest
and present-day:industries.

Hong_K_ortg (1968)

4-d Productions (Sale:416.00 with record; $0.00 with cassette)
70 frames, color, record Or cassette. (primary and intermediate)

, A young Chinese refugee girl presents Hong Kong, including its
bustling harbor, tioat dwellerp, ladder streets and native markets.,

A Crowded vironment (1973)
ucatan soc1ate (Sale: $8.00)

filmstrips; color,nbtes
A general survey of a city Which despite its physical limitati ns and
eitreme problems of overcrowding has become one of the busiest porta
and thriving centers of light industry in the world4

Hoeg Kong_- An Historic Port (1966)'

-Association FilMs,-171777(Sale: $6.00 wIth scrit 59 00 with record)
46 frames, color, record, 10 min.

Hong Kong . Croaseoads of the East (196))
.

gnoyelipedia Siitannica (5o.I;T $6.00)
Educational Record Sales (Sale: $6.50)
Color, record, 20 min.
Explores the agricultural economy surrounding the metropolis and taken
a brier glimpse-at'the life of the people on the sampans. Depicts
Hong Kong as a Far East hub of world commerce. Filmstrip series no.
sBeo.

on Ken Part 1 Shi..th nd Industr 1968)

la frames, color, captions'
Presents a history of the harbor colony. of Hong Kong, including ite
present activities an a shipping and induntrial center. Includes
teacher guide frames and vocabulary ltst.

Part II
er.ert . ' _ns o.

A eet Work T -the (1968)
e

51 frames, color, captions
Discusses many of'the problems facing the city o_ cnr Konr and some
of the solutions devised by cooperation between 'Wan goverr-
ment and the-Chinese. Includes teacher ruide frames P.:*.d vcr,- 'lry
list.
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In the Land of China (1968)
United Church of Canada
Berkeley Stadio
69 frames, color, record. .(Frimary)
Provides a view of China by obsErving geogra7,hical aspects, life in

:Peking and Shanghai,.trade fairs, rural and factory communes, and
children's activities. Includes script and guide.

Inside the People'allepublic of China
-e :ate House (Salei'$3.b.50)

, 6 filmstripsp,color, records or cassettes
The PeottIe of China

'rx.earThan-irt..ation in China
2ducation and Communication_in China
Communes in ChinA
Health Services in China

A comprehensive stu y providing new insights into the rapidlY.ohang
' situation in China. Available by set -r ind vidually.

Chinose-Amer 1968)
_c oat 0 uct ons
70 frames, color, record
Describes the problems'of Japanese and Chineae..t.mericans in being
accepted by their fellow Americans. Includes teacher's guide and script.

A Journey:in China (1966)
.

Carman:EducatIonal Assod., Inc. (Salo: $8.00)
26 frames, color

Illustrates the journey of Profeseor J.A. Lauwerys from Peki g to
Sian and Chunking; and down the Yangtze River to Hankow.

Land-Kan Tie in ChIna
----77,5F-es::.:_manand, Company (Sale: $13.34)

Coldr;-20-rain;

Territorial expansion, population, topography, climate, land utiliza.
tion, and natural resourcesare dealt with. This is suggested as an
introduCtion to fUrther studies.

Lee LAri and the D a on e (1965)-

, When o uctions (Sale 00
2'1111Tistrips, color,_record or cassette
Part I - 54 frames, 10 min.
Part II - L5 frames, 10
Relates the unusual life ,of a girl and her family living on a ilaning
junk-in Hong Kong. Useful with or without record3 script included.
From the LE&I.A_Fara*ces series.-

n the Chinese%Coun de (1972)
ton _ ons (Sale: .79)

Omega FilMs (Sale: .79)
31 frames, color.

Presents photogralphs which were taken in 1971. Shows life in
communes and describes the cultivation of crops.
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iifeqn the People's Republic of China (1974)
Oati MoUsi (Sale:-$62.50 coriTlete set; $8 25 individual filmstrip;

$5.50 individual caasette)
6 filmstrips, color, 3 cassettes

Major Cities Of China - Peking, Shanahait_and_KyengeholOCantan)
Orban az4-8-libUrbin Life_inChina
AgricultUre of China

Cultui.e,or-UNTEZ ,

Modern ArtsrHandicrafts of China

Life in a Village Commune
contempOrary Media, Inc. (Salec$19.50)
60 frames, record or cassette
The self-sufficiencY of the village life style is thelmain theme of
this filmstrip. The countryside housing, food production, early school
:indoctrination and devotion to Chairman Mao's thoughts ire ahown in the
photogranhsand explained in the narration. Also shwa pageantry, a
spscial aisplay dedicated to the thoughts of Mao, and the militeryself-
aufficiency of the;commune. From the series China: Yesterday and_Today,

glriaT01-- (1966)
-S6C71571.,51=Viall Education, Inc. e: $37.75 with records, $4o.50

with caseettes)
t filmstrips, 58-64.frames each, color, 2 records or cassettes

A rjculture and:Rural Life

Transoortation and Communication

Th _c ion to_ e n contemporary China stresses change, mod-
ernization, youth, and the new status of women. Old is balanced against
new in agriculture and industry, public health, village and urban life.
The section on political education emphasizes the new role of political
indoctrination and the Communiat Party as y11.1 as the grandeur of the

-old-empire. includes teaching guide. Available indiVidually, Vseful
with or vithout,recording.

tianila, Hong Kong, and Sinrapore (1965)
IFC

uemco (Sale:-$T.00) (Iihen-orderingi-mention-pri ucer-ilame-a cove
Captions
Form the series Our World Nei hbors:. Asia and the Pacific.

Maot China Revol ion (1972)
Westinghouse Learning Press (Sale: $39.00)
2 filmstrips, color, 2 records or cassettes
With the aid of historical news clippings, discusses the beginning of
communism in China, the emergence of Mao Tse-tung, the caubes of the
revolution, and the causes of the cultural revolution. Focuses on
the yay of thinking of Mao in =attempt to shatter fixed ideas about'
Red China. ' .

7
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Mao Tse-tung
Educitibnal Record Sales (Sale: $6.50)
color
Covers Mao Tsetung's contributions to China.

Marco Polo
-11141ton Educational FUblica ons ( ple: $4.79)
Omega Films (Sale: $4.79)
31 frames,-color
Depicts events in the life of the Venation explorer Marco Polo, des-
cribing his journey tolisia, his many adventures in the court of Kublal

,Khan, and hie return after an absence of 24 years to Venice.

Marto_Folo _Man of Destinx (1969)
Troll kesociates (Sale: $7.00)
40 framee, color, caritions
Describes the travels of Marco'Folo

Mei Li
----M-Gra Hill (Sale: $9-.-00 filmstrip-; $7.00 record, $9.00 cassette)

Color
Mei Li, a little Chinese girl, who lives in North China, goes to the
New Year Fair in the City and has enchanting experiences.

of China (1957)
ci'awRifl Book Company (Sale: $6.50)
40 frames, color
Original art work shows the way of life in China.- Includes teacher's
guide. From the series Children of the Orient.

-ewitneps R (1972).

c (Sale 17.50 with record; $19.90 with cases e
(When ordering, mention producer name above.)

Color, record or caseette
Delves into:the Customsand traditions pf a people who once almost
ruled.the'world, examines the lifestyles and overall living Conditions
in presentday Mongolia, and assesses the importance of Mongolia in
the context of the growing rift between China and the Soviet Union.

The Mysteriotie Giant
, Society for Visual Education (Salel $10.00)

67 frames, color
An overview of China's location, topography, climate, land use; aspects
of urban and rurallife; China's military system. From the series The
People's Republic of-China'.

Fedr1 Buckt The Good Earth (1972)
--Errant AiMiTras

Demco (Sale: $17.50 with record; .50 with cassotte)
(When ordering, mention pr:_ucer name Above.)

-Learning Arts (Sale: $20.50 with record; $22.50 with cassette)
Color, sound, 15 min.
Analyzes Pearl Buck'S timeless tale and gives insights into the c!- ture
and Philosophy of China. ,
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Peking (1952)
Time-Life Education (Sale: $7.00)
Demto (Sale: $7000) (When ordering, mention producer name above)
67 frames,- color, captions

. This filmstrip begins with an explanation of Peking's conmercial and
trading past, and then goes oh to other areas such as its art trea-

. sures and ancient tradition of science. Included are pictures of the
Imperial City and the Sacred City as well as the Fnperor's Summer
Palace. Invaluatle for understanding the ancient Chinese4 -Includes
lecture,noteboJk

The___Nople's_Repubic of Ch'
Society for VistAl Edüction, Irle (Sale: $67.60 with recordo: $71.50

with cassettes)
6 filmstrips, ol-71 frames, color, j records or cassettes

The Mysterious-CianZ The Giant Looks to the
The.Ancient Giant ° The Giant's Villare 0 n-

Ter-Feed the fliant te Boy: ung-Li
SerTRIWEJITTaTes for descript

Revolution:- China (1971)
---eThe:i=ra-r-urrrs Films.(Sale: $22.50)

Learning Arts (Sale: $20.50 with record; 22.50 with cassette)
107 frenes, black-and-white, record or cassette
Discusses the Chinese revolution of 1911, focusing on the causes, roles
of leadership, ideology and violence, and goals and accomplishments.
Illustrates major changes in politidal and social order which resulted
from the revolution.

Revolution: A Model China and Mexido (1972)
:11-rent-Affairra-FiThd
Demco (Sale: $34.50 with record; $39.50 with casset_-)

(When ordering, mention producer nane above.)
Sound filmstrip, record or cassette
Foouses on the causes and roles of leadership, ideology and violence in
the revolutionary process. Explores in depth two of the most signifi-
cant revolutions of the 20th century, Mexico and China.

R:se of Chinese Civilization (1963)
Encyclopedia Britannica (Sale: $6.00)
Educational Record Sales (Sale: $6.50)
48 frames, color, captions
Deals with China's,history from the tine of the Shang and :Chou dynasties

.
through the Unification under the Ch'in. The oolitical contributions of
the Han and cultural legacies of later dynasties are reviewed. Film-
strip series No. 10570.

Seeing China (1968)
Coronet Instructional Films
6 filmstrips, about )8 frames each, color, records

Land and Resources rndustry and_Comnerce
City LifeHistory

Agriculture Edhcation and Culture



_ITtleral'ordelChinarn (1972)
ima Una alo: $45.00 with'records; $47.50 with cassettes)
Demco (Sale: $45.00 with records; $47.50 with cassettes

(Yhen ordering, mention6producer name above.)
3 filmstrips, about 100 frames each, color, records or cassettes
Within the Wall The Continuing_ Reyolution
TETWFTWFRade

Uses news photographs to show how China has developed under,communism
from the birth of the People's Republic in 1949 te President Nixon's
visit to Peking in 19721 IndlUdes teacher's guide.

Southeast Asia: Overview of Stratejc Ar
urrent _ fatrs
LiS frames
The foreign policy of the United States in Asia is preIented as res..

ponse to the dangers of Chinese Communism. The btrategic importance of
Southeast Asia is stressed, but generally, the analysis of events in
Vietnam is debatable. From the series Current Affairs

The Sto Abou
es on o_ s tudiOs, Inc. (Sale: $9.20 with record; $12.75 with cassette)
46 frames, color. indergsrten to primary)
Depicts life on the Yangtze River. Includes teaching guide. Use al with
or without sound.

ThaStr (1966)
eaching ResdiiC Films (Sale: $10.00

55 frames, black-and-white
From the series Current Aff

Studies of China
blications (Sale: $44.31)

Omega Films (Sale: $44.31)
a filmstrips. color; 1 audio tape
The filmstrips: Life in the Chinese Countryside

61ina in the Seventies
Chinars-Future - Education in China
Traditiödál ion
Chineselfottenduintinf
antoreT.nLouthern,ChinaACit
History of Jana - 2 -m-

The tape:
The Chinese Languag2

See individual titles for descriptions. -

Accompanied by a 46 page manual.

Taiwan Today
AiMs Instructional Media Service_ Sale: $45.00 with records; V.1.00

with ca =ettes)
4 filmstrips, color, 2 records or 4 cassettes
Examines Taiwun's political history under Chinag Kai-Shek and looks at
the rich variety of.cultures present OA the island.

This is Free China
----ZWIT:TTITINFlation Service o-

61 frames, Color
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Tikki Tikki Tomb* (1970)
Westoh Wooda Studios (Sale: $9.50 with record; $12.75 with cassette)
33 frames, color, record or cassette. (Primary)
A Chinese folktale in which a boy has trouble telling people that
his brother with a long name has fallen into a well. With script..

To Feed the Giant
Setiety for Viaual Education (Sala: $10.00)
71 frames, color
Illustrates the organization of agricultural communes, their functions
and activities; From the series The Feo le's Republic of China.

Tod Ch±na Pi Seen Throuh the as of it Young_Feople (1972)
en Ar

Demco (Sale: $79.95) (When ordering, mention producer name above.)
4 filmstrips, 4 cassette;
The hiatory and contemporary life of China. Includes authentic
Chineae music and song.

jonal Chlnece Reli ion
on u (Sale: $4.75)

Omega Films 75
Color
Seme of the elements Which make up the ritual life of a South China
village. Part I - ancestor worship; Part,II = ritual practices.

The World Since 1945. Part_Ij The_Cold War (1968)
Fellea-PUblishing
25 frames, color
Points out that the cold war between Russia and the United States led

, to the formation=of opposing military alliances and of a neutralist
group, and that efforts to improve East-West relations have led to
disputes between Russia and Communist China. This filmstrip is part
of a set entitled CflSt=CentCrCd Lessons In World Hietol , which is
Prided at $29.97.

1
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a

ataEs

Atchitec P n d
ociate _al : $35.

27 slides, color
Imperial City, Outer City, Pei bai Park, and Summer Palace; ext,riorr,
interiora, and details. Includes diagrams and ce"(t. Ten day ;r,f..:
available to faculty; listing of individual titles gv,1:lable. rI
no. pA-lo.

Aet and. Idooioi.- in Communist China
Ralph or Crosier, East Asia Center Universit,

Rochester, uew lork ILON
80 Alidee; color
This series comes with taped cLimmentary rol r
.Printed text.

The Art of China: AnIn.troductlon
'American Ilbrary Color SliciiCo Inc. .

36 slides, color
Fainting, sculpture, architecture

The Art of China: Ceramics (1972)
Mucetional DiMensions Corp.
20 slides, color
Preaents examples of the art cf Cnines
f:;rm and decorative quality. Shows bro-zes
the ceramic art and.cha-acteristic ceramic
Ming, and Ch'ing Dynasties. Includes lectur

114r.t.a_Z_Cha;Pairtin,
(1972)

_ ucatiolal DImensions Corp.
20 slides, color
A survey of Crlinese painting on -s1er and Silk,
to the fresco. Reflects the priority Fven to landr-A .5 '

plants, birds, and animals as subjeattf,, ana tr.& rAr_
the human being, is portrayed,

The Art of ChinEw Sculpture (1972)
Educational Dimensions Corp.
26 slides, color
Shows various forme reprentatIve of tin
ranging from examples of ancient to-an snirtires t.
ceramic figures. Correlates thfl for-e wP r. elev-
materials used and with dynastic trerxis.

The Art of China - Paintings

l'he4tYlcuptutir
!Wig te ale;

20 Alide per set, color
Rare And significant examples cIr sef; _f art st
ment. Includes lecture notes, teaeer's r e

slide mounts.
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Art of Chinese Landscape
Universal Color Slide
Demco (Sale: $1295) (When ordering, mention prcducer name a bov
32 slides, color, text
From the series Art of the World.

The Art of the Sung Potters
American Library Color Slide Co., Inc. (Sale: $1.35 each 511'-
12 slides
Porcelains and stoneware.

Asian Shadow Theatre Puppets
Art Council Aids (Sale: S33.50) '
28 slides, color
This set includes shadow theater puppets from Cambedia, Indonesia, and
Thailand as well as from China. (8 China slides) The history of the
shadow theatre and the physical and symbolic aspects of the puppets are
discussed in an accompanying commentary.

Buddhism
----UHT7ersal.Color Slide

Demco (Sale; $12.95) (When ordering, mention procrucer nameobove)
32 slides, color, text °

Relates art to Buddhiam for a deeper understanding of the Chinese
culture. From the series Art of the World.

China
---7Prothmann Associates, Inc. (Sale: $20.00 cardboard; $2.50 glass)

A "slidebook", 21 slides, color
Pottery, sculpture, pa,inting, and ceramics from 2010 BC to the 18th century.
This slidebook gives abaut a page per slide of background information. 10
day preview available to faculty; listing of individual slides available.
Order no. 33-7

China (1972)
7-Purdue University (Rental: for Purdue U. use only)

199 'elides, coler
A collection of photographs of the cities, rural and scenic areas in
the ,people's Republic of China. Includes the cities of Peking and
Shanghai, and.the scenic area of West Lake. Also shows the interior
and the artifacts in the ancient palace in Peking.

China
----Universal Color Slide 4} '

Demco (Sale: $12.95) Nhen ordering, mention-producer name above)
32 slides, color, text
Relates are .to the history, sociology, and religion ,f China for a better
understanding of Chinese Culture. From Art of thr 'horld series.

China - An Introduction
. Prothmann Adi(777.-ea, Inc, (Sale: $10.00)

8 slides, color
Includes.contemporary craftsMen at Work and the Wall of China. Ten day
preview available to faculty; listing of individual titles available.
Order no. CA-11



CNne Je.ai N. Vjetrian
E4M

Liotieru Associates
zialei $9.00

6 slides, color

Gongs, carvings,
and masks fror,

ccia-R%ions
-JRf Y,:zseun

of Man

,
in Paris.

Order no. As2

Chines
Amer can

Library Color
Slide ,;o.,

inc. (Sole:
Tl.3 eon.

2 slides, in,lor

Sculpture,
pottery,

paintinRs fr,,r
thr,ueh nudern

period.'

Chinese Art
oniversal

Color fiide

Demo (Eaie: ai -95 Ler sLt) (016r, oriiEpliq-,

narerhove.)

4 sets, 15
slides ver set, colLr,.text

Lolasty

,vnasties
and Northern

LLIrg

III. -1.outhera
fury ant: YL-.e

IV. 7T-77F-k-Frr-CVri;l7-T.Tv-nik-

tie5

Chinose ArtL
3000 BC to the 20:th Centun-

AmeRican Lrin7z7=-67ltd.
Co., Tnc. ('=WIL

iFY2.5C. per set)

10 slides
per set, color

'Order no. Titles

77f7-----
nrilWie krt,

Part 1

7724
Chinese Art,

Part If

83G9
-Chinese Animal

Sculpture

e595
1).:1. Metropolitan

Yuseum, Chinese
tronzes

d387
Chinese

Sculpture of
the T'anr Pynasty

7731
Ching nymasty Ceramics

3Og'

Farly Chinese
Hronzes

1
-Han Through

Ching Dynasty
- PaintinR

now Han Through
:'ive Dynasty -

Painting

7728
N.Y. Yetropolitan

Museum, Chine:,e
Art

7730
Ming Lynasty Ceramics

'

6102
Ming Dynasty Painting

836',
Relief Sculyture

of the Wei
Through Ching -Cynasties

812h
Selection of

Chinese Vases
fror the Altman Colltotion

7729
Sung :meaty Art

.

088 SunR uloture

.

\

7727
T'ang ,,,ynast

Art

8379
Tomb. Pall

Reliefs of the Han Lynaxty (ifX rdbLines)

8330
Typical Vessel

ShapeS ef Anciert China

:

772C
Wei lynasty L'ouipture

8101
Yuan Lynasty

:'ainting

Chinese Excavations
cnnAccintea

(Sale: S27.50)

.
24 slides,

color, text

,..

, Recently excavated
treasures as

exhiPited in
Paris, =under-,

and Toronto.

Jade.shropd,
:;eolithir; and

ancient
dynacty prnfr
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Faintirg
Associa e In_-20 slides,
color

Sung, Ming, and conte
paintings are from th

\faculty, listing of mdi
ineac iCc

c br- y
ides, color

Dynasty to 28th century
Ch

d S

Sale: $25.0

paintings. The nine
contemporary religiouscollection, ?eking. Ten day

preview-to
rai

ties available.
Order no. CA-8.

Co.,

each Elide)

$27.50)
20 slides,

color, textIncludes
T'ang, Sung, and Tz'u

Dynasties.
From English

museums and

collections. Ten day
preview to

facultyr listing of
individual titles

available. Order no. CA-9

'Chinpsyeligion
Pro essor

(.harles A.
liennedy ;Sale:

115i.;.00
leo slides, color
Emphasis is on Chinese

folk religion,
and the

local and
regional deiti

and practices.
An explanatory

text by Ja:ws H.
Ware of Austin

College

moanies the sot.
Contents include:

common practices
in Chinese

religion,
Chinese folk

religion,
iluddhism, Taoism,

Confucianism. Sets

may be
previewed without charge.

Chihepel.Scultiplurt ()972)Purdue
n_versity

(Rental: $3.50)20 slides,
color, scriptItems from
Shang,Chou. Ran, Chin,

Wci, T'ang,
Sung, ruan,

Ming, and

Chiing.

de Co.,
Inc. (Cale:

41.35 each slide)

-7-4i-F;TirTi-Ctifir7irsity
Sale: 2x2-$1.25

each;
3*L-Sl.50 each)

145
black-and-white,

glassbound slidesThese lantern
slides show

paintings,
sculpture, and the mino

Also available
as 5L1,x 6 inch

black-and-white prints (see ph

section).
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OrietA
ri-1-----1=doCiates,_-_-othrrt Inc. (Sale: $400.00

300 alidets, color
This aot i8 divided into 15 smaller sets of 20 slide_ each, of which
six sets are on Chinese art (Sale: $30.00 per set):

1) Pre-Historic, Yin, Chou, Ch'in, Han
2) Wei, Chin, Southern and Northern Dynasties
3) T'ang Dynasty
6) Sung Dynasty - paintings
5) Sung Ceramics and "Loan I'aintings

Xing and Ch'ing paintings and ceramics
Ten day preview to faculty; liating of individual titles available.
Order no. 01-1

HonELKon
Slac _

40 slides, color

d China'- Border
9

In the Caves 0: Tun-finan=
Universal -olor Slide co.
43 slides, color
Showe artwork found in the caves Of TUP This set i8 correlated
with The Ai4t of Chinese I-rdsca = Fail en by Anil de Silva
VetaileClisting o_ dde. is available upon request.

InCa and China
ProthMniri ssoc.iate_ (Sale: $9.00)
6 slides, color
Marionotts of Pakistan and imperial robes of China. From the collections
of the Museum of Man in Faris. Order no. Asl.

Introducto urve
n- Li slider; $104. 80 slides)

Color
Tells the story of Chinese culture as represented in various art
from Neolithic times to the ldth century. Art examples shown are from
leading museums in the U.S. and the National Palace Museum in Taipei.
A detailed commentary prepared by Joan Hartman is included in the set.

Japan and China (1969)
Prothmann Associates, Inc. -(Sale: $30.00)
36 slides, color, a,"slidebook"
A comparative introduction to the art of both countries. Thia alidebook
gives about a page por slide of background information. Ten day prevtew
to faculty; listing of individual titles available. Order.no. 08-6

Li Look at the China Puzzle (1967)
Leagueoor)Voters_ualei $6.00)
36 slides, color
These slides, which cover both Counist China and Taiwan, concentrate
on the development of industry and social changes that have occurred in
both places. There is also a discussion of the dilemma of U.S.-China
policy. Script Included. Also available are several complementary
publications at additional cost - write for more information.
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Marco Polo and Cathay (1973
---CArman Educational Asso_

8 slides, color, notes
(Salet $6=00)

Mine and' Chin',

Prothmann Associates.(dale: .714.00)
9 slides, color
Pieces from Far . museums. 10'daN nreview to fcl orde- no C2o.

Mlna Vases
American Librory Color Slide Co., Inc. (Sale: $1.35 eh tide)
14 slides, color

Painting in Communist China
Ra101 C. Crosier $50.00
80 slides, color
Includes taped coment -y (roel or cosset:. and text

Fainting_of_ the Sung, yu
American LiIrary Color lide Co., Inc. (Sale: :q.3.5 each slide)
8 slides, color

PIllsbury. of Chinese Bronzes
Minneapolis ITEt...17---ET=kr,s,,ae: $25.00 set; $ ndlvidual slide)
75 slides, color
A list of detailed descriptions of each slide available upon request.

Prehistoric
Prothmenn Associates (Sale: $17=00)
12 slides, color

Lxtraordinary pieces or prehistoric Chinese art from For Fas ern
museems. Ten day preview to faculty. Order no. C24

Production in China (1973)
-'7-TUItimEedia-PRductions, Inc

Damen, (Sale: $1_995) (When ordering, mention eroducer name ab_ --)
50 slides
Glimpses into the economy of Red China.

Relics Of Ancient china
tnciMayerT5ale:le: $25.00 set; $1.75 individua slide)

Art Color Slides, Inc.

Rare pottery pieces, ritual bronze vess ls, and jade objects from the
collection Of-Dr. Faul Singer.

lona 4hine_
lph ro Cr _a

28 slides, color
Includes taped commentary (reel or cassette) and text.

ieidin y Co or Slide oo., Inc. (Sale: 51 35 -ant, slide)
10 sl des, color
Stone and bronze statues.



Selection of Chine a=
Americai1thiAry Color Slid
25 slides

-asty
thmann A550Ciri 5 (Sale: l'2j.0u)

IL slides, color
rdeces from Far Eastern gaseums. 12 d eview 0

Sun Scu1pturein Letrol 1

American Libr.ry 7
6 slides, color

Taiwan (1972)
----774.-ue University (senta2! fo

110 slides, Color
Shows some of the scen:c areas in 2aiwah. :nor'--

Ancient Palace kcseum, 'Thnn-scan
rro;,ioal irrden, and -Eovilliccs,

_Sun Moon Lake, Ureen Lake, Chihkan

och slide)

kOale: B1.35 eacn slide)

one o

T'eiig Art or China
American Library Color Slide .

12 slides, color
Paintings, sculpture,

Other sources for the sale andior rental of slides on Ch n

Albright-Knox Art Oallery
12d5 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, N.Y. 14222

Two color Slides alei S1.25 each_
l Chimera, liMestone, L21c inches high
2 ditual Vessel, 133-1122 3C, bronze 12" high.

American Library Color Slide Co.,
305 E. )5 Street
New York, New York 13017

C25.

Park,
entinn

Survey sets of Ilnines ort . Each slide suiTlied with data such
as artist, title, dates, redia, and source and are coded
for filing ift_nistoric sequence. See also title section.

The Asia Soolety
112 East 64th Street
New Yorg, New York 1,a021



AtkinS ,-.useum or Fine Arts

William Rockhill Nelson (lallery of Art
452g Oak Street
Kansas City, Missouri

57 color slides showing painti_g_, aculpture, cerard
bronzes, (Sale: $.50 each to individuals sending che-k or
money order in advance; $1.)o d.ach to schools and universities
sending purchase urders.) List or L.:Jest descri;t. T vaii-
able upon Deadest.

Beloit College
Theodore Lyman
Beloit, 'Asnons 5351-1

Center

500 black-and-white and color slides available for short-term
loan to educational instituticns Architecture, sculpture,
isint,ngs, Dr-boxes.

Dr. Mock Color txxhictions
13 C9 )1. ,11enesee Avenue

dollywood, California 90d.6

257 bolor slides (Sale: 1. ,.75 nt: ch;
3ronz.n, ootterY, tintno, textlles
latalog of titles andzhort descriot ons oval able unon request',

The Ooston Museum of Fine Arts
Slide Libr,ry
aoston, Mass. 02115

1900 color and black-and-w_ -talt $5.00, 40 slides)
e: $.75 each)

Architecture, paintingS, porcelain, ,pottery, scul:ture, Ceramics,
furniture, bronzes, textiles, lacquer, gold and silveg jewelry,
and lapidary. Rental slides are released for lectur-s only and
arewailable to New rtgland residents only.
The following sets-are available for perchaSe:

Chinse Ceramics (Sale: 10 slides - $6,00; 20 slides -
d'.12.00; 40 slides.- $24.00)
(Sale: 20 slides

leased in the near future: apply for

Chinese T 1Se V
15 additional
descriqtion and orice

The Firitish Museum
'Department of Oriental Antiquities
London, W40. 1, Fngiand

330 color slides (Sale: nw), transparenciud 1.000
(Sale: duplicates n.ade from existing copies - 30p)

Pottery, porcelain, bronzes, jades, lacquer, gold, glass, woodcuts,
painting . A list'of descriptions catagorized according to medium
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and period sent uPen request. Sleck-andwfl
are also available, The Museum acce

photographic work, but onlv in connection w
collection.

and color photo-
orders for new
the 1.cnun'a own-

The Bro klyn fAtseum
Lending Service
Brooklyn, New York 11215

135 color s1dea available for loan . Cerailics, soul ure, ana
paintings.

Barney Burstein
29 Corimonwealth Avenue
3oston, Massacnusetts 021lo

134 oClor slides b: rd no tS dcoending on
quantity ordered)

(Sale: glansbound-3.)0 each)
Slides of,bronze, jade, paintings,rulpture, scrolls, _extiles,
and ceramics of Shang, Chou, Han, ci, Pix Dynasties Tang, Sung,
Yuan, Ni Ch'ing, and Siam, taken urimarily in the Fogg Art
Museum, Hirvrd ; Boston :esoun of Fine Arts; Wo-ohes - Art

Mnseum; end orts 1 roi Gallery, Boston._

Carnegie Institute
Division of Education
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

The Cleveland Museum of Ar
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

4750 color and black-and-white slides= These ides are free
for educational use in M,etropolitan Clbveland. Nominal rental
and postage: are charged for loans outside Cleveland area: lim-
ited to special educational use or to museums.

The de Young Museum Society
_Art-Shop
Golden Gate Park_
San Francieco, California 94118

1040 color slides (Sale: $.50 each)
Bronzes, pottery, porcelain, jade, stoneware, lacquered wood, and
hanging scrolls. A seven page list of titi c and short desorfptions
is available for .25 mailing coots.



The Detroit institute of Art,
5200 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 46202

55 color slides (ea e
Paintin=tn, sculpture, ceratio
or snort deacriptions avail'

Cro
216 "0"
Sacramen _, Cali

25 color sl'd avilole fur sale: wtte
,and jewelry.

Honolulu Acad ly of Arts
Acadeny Shop
900 South Heretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

40 color slides (Sale; S.50 eaun)
Ceramics, aculnture, paintings.

Los Angeles County Muscum Of Art
Slide Collection
5905 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90035

co. Iles.

320 color slides avatlicle fr rental to resi ents of Los Angeles
County. These altdaa cover bronzes, neramius paintings, textiles.

Heston Color Slides
3801 N. Fi dras
El-Paso, Texas 77930

About 350 color slides (Sale; )1.25 kier.set; S.40 indivioual,
Travel scenes )1-' Taiwan, Hung Kong, and Mainland (lhina. The slidea
are grouped in sets of four. Catalog available.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Slide Library
Fifth Avenue and 82 Street
New York, New York 1,)02

1300 slideS (Rental: le_FTeucs of 50 ar fr
price)

01assbound, color and black-and-white.
Sculpture - 50; Painting - 610.;.Prints - 10;
tive,Arts (Costume, Enamel, llass, Jewelry)
?ietalwork - 70; Textiles - 70. No libts of
orders not encouraged. Preferable for corrower
from the files. Rental outside of NYc: requires

n thiraof applv for

- 400; Decora-
,idary - 50;

_ available. Mail
to seleot'own slides
4 to 0 week notice..
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Musee Cernuschi
7i Avenue, lelesquez
Paris 86, France

Seven color slides of tne :_iesnuschi co11Ctian of ancient Chinese
art are available for sa3e.

tewart futlic Library
Art and Music Depart-ant
5 eashington Street
Newark, New Jersey 07090

30-color slides on paint

Nations
Taipei,
Republic Of China

sculoture available for loan.

800 color slid (Sale: $12.75 ner set)
100 sets of h slides, lh subject CStanOFPS

1) Chinese Ca1ligraph7 -3 sets
2) Chinese Painting - 20 sets
3) Chinese Jade - 13 sets
h) Chinese eercelain - 19 sets
5) Chinese Fronze - 17 sets
6) Enamel Ware - 3 sets
7) Trinkets - 3 seta
8) Writing a.ateriel - 3 sets
9) LacqUer Ware - 3 sots
10) Bronze and Firrer6 2 sets
11) Embroidery - 2 sets
12) Tapestry - 2 sets
13) Tibetan Buddhism Ritual Is
14) Portraits - 2 sets

Catalog available
These slides are also availa
312.00 per set; $1100 a set
sets)

'

University of Oregon
Xuseub of Art and School of Architecture
Eugene, Oregon 97403

sets

-m rothsann Associates (Sale:
bore -s $100-0' for 100

38 color slides.(Sale: $.40 each)
Slides of the Museum's collection of Chinese sculpture, paintings,
architecture, furniture, ceramics, jade, lacquerware, and bronze.
Listing of slides with ..Itailed descriptions available upon request.



:Ostasiatiska Museet
Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities
Skeppaholmen-Stocholm 100, ,eden

70 color slides avallatle for sale. covtr b=0 t

ceramics, paiutings, sculpture, wood

University of rinaylvanieai

The University Must2,1m
33 and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1910t

58 color slides (Salel $.50 each)
Eronzes, cloisonne, potterY, Porcelain
and periods available.

Roloc Color Slides
,2ox 1715
Washington 20013

List of titles

224 color lides (Sale: 3.35 each)
Traver'scenes in Macao, Canton, Pekin, Eong Kong and other areas

of China. Lists of descriptions are available for 5.20 postage.

The Royal Ontario Museum
100 queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M53 2C6

Slides of all the Museum's Chinese objects are,ailacle. The Museum's
collection isovery strong in Suang, Chcit and Warring S ates bronzes,
Shang, Chou and Han ceramic vetisels, Tang white wares, Liao ceramics,
Shang oracle bones, and Tang burial figures. Lists of detailed des-
criptions ire available on slides of the Museum's major objects and ,

better paintingsi Also available are four books on the Far Ens ern
and Cninese collections - wriifp for more details.

Sakambto Photo ReSearch Laboratory
1-28-2 Matsubara, Setagaya-ku
Tokyo, Japan

3,500 black-and-white slides available fer rental and loan. Th
slides cover ceramics, paintings, sculpture, and bronzes.



Lore Schirokauer
340 Lantana Avenue
Englewood, New Jersey 07631

A large collection of color slides on all aspects of Ch na and her
civilization. Mr. Schirokauer makes up custom sets, filling the
specific needs of individuals or institutions. Slid.s are also sold
separately. A general guideline on price is Owo.J=00 for fifty slides;
however, price iS subject to adjustment dependinv upon need ,l'or re-
search, type of mOwttiOil, size of ordir, etc. All slides are on
approval. Also a..ailasle, from her collection of sldes on Japan's
Nara period, is otherwise unavailable documentation concerning the
arts of T'ang China. Inquiries are welcomed.

Seattle Art Museum
Volunteer Park
Seattle, Washingti-n ;e112

3800 slides (Sale: preselected- =50 each or
(Fale: duplicated on recioest-$.75 each
(Loan: Aimited to residents of Seattle)

Color and black7and-white
Architecture, paintings, and sculpture of all periods; jade metalwork,
lacquer, and ceramics. A listing of 77 pre-selected slides available
on request= Although there is no compilation of titles or descriptions
available for the rest of the slides, the museum wilLseirch for spe-
cific items in their collecticn=

Smithsonian Institution
Freer Qallery of Art
Washington, D.C. 20560

170 color slides (Sale: 6.50 each)
Paintings, bronzes, pottery, and jade= List of brief descriptions
and periods available upon request.

The Taft Museum
316 Pike. Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

11 color slides (Sale: 3.75 each
These are slides of porcelains mostly irom the t ang Hsi rerind .

Univeraal Color Slide Co.
136 W. 32:Street
New York, New York 100101

150 color slides (Sale: $.55 to $.70 each depending upon qu- _i_y)
Individual slides of Chinese art show pottery, bronze, jade, glass,
lacquer, silk, marble, silver, paintings, wood, ancrporcelain. A .

partial listing witri detailed descriptions available upon request.
Also available is a pre-selected Set of 50 slides at 518.95)

9 1
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World Color Slides
200 Collingsworth Drive
Rochester, New York 14625

200 color slides (Sale: S-7:2 each)
These slides, taken in 1947, show the life rind culture of Mainland
China as it was before the guru-whist takeovar: Sharghai, Yangtse
Valley, Peking, Nanking, Canton, Hangchow, S000how, :9.nct farm ard
village life near Peking, Nankir4:, and Zanton. Each slide des-
criptively titiA as to location Tad haihject matter. Slide list-
ings availahle upon request.

Tom Davenport Films
Fearlstone
Delaolane, Virginia 22025

1500 calor slides on all angects of Taiwanese life and culture.
TO:en in 1966-68-
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cvEniim altaNspARC IES

ajari

20 transparencies with overlays
1) China 'thysical Features
2) China's Crops
3) China 'irovinces am! Fajor lioien
4) Eopulation Distribution
5) China's Fopulation Compared
6) China - An Overview, 5000 SC to 3C0 SC
7) China - An Ovprview,r2W BC te 7o0 AB
8) China - An Overview, 900 AD to 102
9) China - An Overview, 1050 to lL
10) Chinese Imrerial Government
11) Confucianism - The Five Reloticii=Lii,s
12) Taoism
13) Sun Yat Sen - Three Stages of Government
1L) Three ?rinciples of the ecople - Sun Yat fen, 192h
15) Forescri Influence in China, 162L-1937
16) Long r-ch

17) Traditional :Thinese Classes
le) 5ti,ges in :--.eveloprent of Comrunes
19)-Some Functions ',ithin-Lhe '.:(immune
20) Cori.unist Indoctrination Techniques

China
----rnquiry Audio Visuala

10x10 prepared transparency, color
irom one series Naos of the .orld. Inocrediate ard junior niin.

China
-Learning Arts (Sale: $35t00)
6 transparencies with over1ays
History, geography, anthrco:clogy, socie:ny, ecorc:-;ics, political
sc!ence

China and Jaran in th lson and 23tfl :arturles
VISIldom-'4echnfox
8x10 prepared transparency, color, 2 overlays.

.

Fror the s,ries ?:estern,CivAlizaoien. V02. 3, '..nich aico1:6t history
from ...orld ':ar 1 to the prer mt.

---7FTFEZrd, Inc.
Lure° (Sale: .,() -0.11er ord,rira* 7r=d!lf.,or ,Coeve4
9x1: prepared trans!Prency,. color, 4 cv.briay2
Fron oLe Mar 7r,Inr..arency sries whc or-e- ro rlcr th,? world.

The China Tneater
nomiry

10x10 prepared orant:Lrenoy. ccIrr
the $erics DrArl.dtic In :'..p=r

wnieh de;--dete evonti of the scorifi


